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Are High School Dr-ess Codes Wearing Out? 
TH£ DRESS CODE I 5 Ll KE 
A FIR£ f.XTlNGV\SH~R ... 
W·E ONLY USE IT WHBJ 
THIN~S GET 

West Shore Keeps €ode, -
- . 

Hits Some Not Others 
By Peggy Barnes (obtained from the West 

Shore administration office) . 
The school dress code states, "In general, any type 

madness is on· its way out in of shirt or blouse is 
most parts of the country, acceptable as long as it is 
even Harrisburg. not excessively revealing." 

One notable exception is A letter sent to parents 
the West Shore School from one of the elementary 
District which retains a schools, however, says, "T 
strict code that is shirts are not acceptable. If 
enforced-- sometimes. printed on, such as 'Penn 

School administrators State,' it is acceptable." 
claim that there is one, Parents · should be 

By John Serbell referred to one of his errant, sleeveless 
students as "out of place, out of step." One 

"Aspects of personal appearance are just "out of step" student stepped past the 
that-- personal. However . ... " office during the interview. Students at the 
--Harrisburg School District Dress Guidelines . William Penn campus were wearing tank 

Long hair, beards, jeans and sandals are shirts too ... but only over conventional 
common sights in Harrisburg area schools shirts. 
today. A few years ago, they were unheard "If the parents whant to let them wear 
of, the result of strict student dress codes tank shirts, I'd probably have to let them," 
which forced students to look as much Grove remarked, and added jokingly, "but 
alike as possible. Male scholars were I'd rather you didn't print that." 
close-cropped and clean-shaven; females Tank shirts are very "in" right now. So 
never wore slacks and appearing in public are individually-styled hats and caps, worn 
without a bra was a major taboo. both outdoors and inside. But not inside 

In the late sixties ., however, student Harrisburg school buildings. 
rights and new styles arrived in Harrisburg The decision to prohibit them 
area schools in force. Local school boards apparently originated with the school 
and administrators, while retaining ultimate board. Asked for the rationale behind this 
authority_ in matters of dress and rule, Grove, thought for a minute, then 
appearance, retreated. surmised that the school board had no 

Some school districts returned reason "other than that they don't like it." 
responsibility to the parents; some returned 
responsibility to the student in the form of 
vague, loosely-enforced "dress guidelines." 

The Harrisburg District's dress code, 
adopted in '1969, states only that a 
student's clothing must be "neat, clean, 
and appropriate," and "not create. a safety 
hazard." The safety requirement prohibits 
such things as bare feet. The responsibilitty 
for defining what is "neat" and 
"appropriate" falls on individual principals 
and teachers. 

"Tank" or sleeveless knit shirts don't 
make it, according to George Mitchell, 
principal of Harrisburg's William Penn 
campus. Principal John Grove of the John 
Harris campus agrees. 

"We discourage them," Grove said, and 

Bras Optional 
Female students find bras an optional 

item in the Harrisburg district. See-through 
blouses are okay , too. . . as long as one 
doesn't combine them with the no-bra 
look. 

Principal Mitchell said he had sent one 
transparently-bloused, bra-less student 
home "for her own protection." Principal 
Grove said that he would do the same if he 
faced the situation. 

"I don't really care, "he remarked, "but 
people would laugh. at her, and if they 
caught her in the wrong place, well ... " 

Harrisburg students are appm:ently a bit 

Continued on Page 7d 

Citizens 
Rap Council 

uniform written code, cautioned, however, that ~
formulated by the school when their child moves 
board, that applies to all from the elementary school 
schools in the West Shore to the junior high school, • 
system, but conversations the formerly required 
with teachers and students "printing" becomes 
revealed that the written anathema and · is now 
code is relative 1 y forbidden. 

The City Council and the 
Harrisburg Center for Peace 
and Justice drew one step 
closer to confrontation this 
week when the council 
finally agreed to put 
consideration of an anti-war 
resolution on the June 13 
agenda. meaningless and arbitrarily · The principal of New 

enforced . Questioning Cumberland Jr. High 
s h o w e d that two abhors football jerseys and 
administ~tors, one of them "college" T shirts. Some 
a school principal, were students have been sent 
ignorant of the actual home for wearing shirts 
content of the school board with peace symbols. The 
code. situation is presumably 

One of the most glaring covered by the stipulation 
inconsistencies is the matter in the written code that 
of shirts. The written code forbids any clothing that 

"may reflect unfavorably 
upon the reputation of the 
school." 

The Harrisburg Independent Press is 
published weekly at 1004 H. 3'rd St. , 
Harrisburg, Penna. 17102. Six 
months for $5, ane year, $8. Second 
class postage paid at Harrisburg, Pa. 

T Shirts 
T shirts are forbidden by 

the "unwritten" code in 
most of the schools, but I 
have been unable to get a 
satisfactory or consistent 
definition of T shirt. If 
school officials mean any 

Conf0ue d on Page 7b 

Serbe ll 
About 25, 000 Central P ennsylvanians rocke d out at the 2nd 
Harri s_bur{!. Rock Fes tival in Mi ddletown Sunday. Read all 
about i t--and about an unus ual Tiny 1im concert--on Pa~e 5 

Th ey were a ske d at the 
last council meeting b y 
P eace C ent er spok esman F r. 
Jam es •L aC ro ce to di scu ss 
th e resolution thi s w eek . 
Th ey d ecline d t o do so . 

But Local movement 
leaders Fred Solowey and 
Fr. La Croce have 
vowed they will be back 
June 13-- and every meeting 
after that until the council 
takes some sort of action on 
the Vietnam War. 

In his argument this 
week before the council, 
Solowey tried to convince 
its members that the 
Vietnam War is, in large "an 
issue for the council on how 
America is misusing its 
resources -- and what you 

Continued on Page 7b 



By R. C. Filburn 
Richard Nixon made political prayer breakfasts famous. 

A few weeks ago, Milton Shapp followed Nixon's lead with 
a morning prayer session of his own. In short order, a bevy 
of politicians have taken the cue, and backed God and 
country once again. 

Duffield 
In an unusual state Senate debate on national policy, 

Senator William E~ D~ffield (a nominal Democrat from 
Fayette County).angtily spoke ~ut in defense of t?e Nixon 
war efforts. 'Instead of being critical of the President and 
this great country, 1 he admonished Sen. Henry C. Messin~er 
(D-'Lehigh), 'let us criticize the heathens who are raping 
and looting in North Vietnam. 1 

Messinger, unaware until then he was on the side of the 
heathen, had just charged that the mining of Haiphong and 
naval blockade might provoke world war . 

Duffield, apparently caught in the midst of a religious 
fervor , attacked not only dove George McGovern , but also 
Hubert Humphrey and .Edward Kennedy. '1 hop e to God they 
never get to be president , ' h e reportedly shouted. 

'If it were not for the United States,' h e added for good 
measure, 'hundreds of thousands of little people would be 
massacred by the Red horde.' 

'I look with concern on these peace groups who are 
peaceful as long as you agree with them,' Duffield then 
complained. 'If you don't, they stop and spit on you.' 

I'm sure i f some oi our hippies, poets, do-gooders, 
qu eers, and professors ran this country th ey would b e tak en 
in by the Communists in short order,' he ejaculated . 

It' s good to know there's at least one religious man who 
hasn 't been duped. 

Ritter 
On the heels of Duffield's God-like stance came Rep. 

James P. Ritter's (D-'Lehigh) holier-than-thou rebuttal to 
the Governor's mild complaint th at the legislature was 
again playing 'election-year politics' - this time with 
public assistance funds. 

The House of Representatives, in one of the shabbiest 
examples of 'government' in memory had defeated a ·$54 
million deficiency appropriation needed to continue cash 
assistance grants to the end of June. The l egislature itself 
had created the need for the deficiency bill whe n it cut -
without any justification - $69 million fro~ th e welfare 
budget in order to pass the income tax last August. 

Shapp, disturbed by first the defeat of the bill, then its 
passage tied to a 'control' bill which read more like an 
·invasion of the executive powers, issued a statement de
crying the House action. 

Said Ritter in response, 'The honeymoon is over.' 
For Shapp, who h as had to defend three budgets and 

two personal income taxes in just sixteen months,_ it was 
some honeym~>On - the kind the Pocono resorts try h ard to 
forget. 

Hilton 
God was enlisted in still another worthy cause late last 

week by Frank C. Hilton, who chubles as stare commander 
of the League of Unit e d Veterans Clubs and state Secretary 
of Property and Supplies- a position in Shapp'·s cabinet. 

'We're ready to go to the Supreme Court if that's what 
it takes to preserve this sacred area of aid for veterans, 1 

Hilton told a special House committee. 
Sacred though it may be, this area of aid - the infamous 

veterans' preference- has come und er sharp criticism from 
crhers in the Shapp Administration. Th~ e ntire thrust of 
Shapp 's efforts to end employment discrimination against 
women and minority group·s has, in fact , been blunted by 
the multi-facet ed preference l aw. 

Those facets include a bonus of t en points to th e 
scores of all veterans who pass civil service employment 
examinations, and absolut e preference in appointment from 
civil service li st s . In other words, if a veteran's name 
appears among the top three on a li st (after he has received 
the extra t en points), h e must be appointed. 

A committee of the Harrisburg chapter of the Public 
Personnel Association recently examined the preference 
system, and concluded that 'the very purpose of the ci vii 
service law is frustrated by the effects of absolut e pref
erence.' They note d that the law appears to discriminate 
against women and minority groups in violation of th e s tate 
Hu-man Relations Act. 

Perhaps th e mo st . s triking revelation of the committee 
report i s that 'the ten point veterans' preference and the 
absolute preference provisions do not appear to have re
sulted in a more rapid employm ent of veterans. 1 

The l aw is now under challeng e in Commonwealth 
Court by a woman formerl y employed by th e Departme nt of 
Education who was for ced to g ive up her job after a vet eran 
scored high er than sh e on an examination. 

Secretary Hilton, however, apparently believes canon, 
and not statutory, law .to be controlling in thi s case. 

His stand raises interes ting questions about the ~tatus 

of th e Governor's fight again s t discrimination. Last Sep
tember, h e issl!ed a directiv e ordering an 'affirmative 
action ' program of hiring and promotion of \\Om en ~? 
minonn es . We can't h elp wondering how Mr . Hilton s 
departm ent is doing . 

squadron of destroyers and a 
half-dozen destroyer escorts 
have also been sent to the com
bat area. The total naval arm
ada off the Vietnamese coast has 
now surpassed 60 ships. This in
cludes a combat task force with 
American Marines· who are ready 
on a few hours notice to make 

-Special Heport from Washington- amphibious landings. 

W ALI.ACE FEARED FOR LIFE IN WISCONSIN: -INTELLIGENCE NOTES-
NEW CABINET POST FOR CONNALLY: STATE; 

SECRET U.S. VIETNAM AIR, SEA BUILD-UP 
• A rift. has developed be

tween Communist China and .its 
most faithful satellite, Albania. 
The Albanians have lost· their 
clout at the United Nations since 
they no longer can speak for 
China. This has caused a notice
able cooling in relations between 
the Albanian and Chinese diplo
mats. The disaffection has been 
heightened by Peking's more 
moderate tone in world affairs. 
Peking has toned down its sup
port of ultra-left extremists who 
are attempting to stir up new 
VietnamS" in nations around the 
world. Albania, in contrast, re
mains as hawkish as ever. 

By Jack Anderson 
1972 Pulitzer Prize Winner for National Reporting 

(Copyright, 1972, by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.) 

WASHINGTON-One of the 
terrible ironies of the George 
Wallace shooting is that, of all 
the candidates, the Alabama gov
ernor was the most fearful of an 
assassination attempt. For 
years, Wallace has spoken from 
behind a 600-pound bulletproof 
lectern. In the current campaign, 
he augmented the security pro
vided by the Secret Service with 
a squad of his own personal 
bodyguards. 

While campaigning in Wiscon
sin recently, the governor's fear 
of physical danger became par
ticularly acute. Every public 
figure receives threats but, in 
Milwaukee, Wallace took special 
precautions because of the 
threats on his life. Aside from 
his usual security force·, he 
hired an extra dozen Milwaukee 
city policemen. 

On one visit to a television 
studio, he had no fewer than 
three dozen bodyguards. They 
formed a human cordon from the 
curb to the door. Then Wallace 
leaped from his car and literally 
sprinted into the building. 

By the time Wallace reached 
Maryland, his fears had subsided. 
Maryland had always been 
strong Wallace country and the 
crowds were generally friendly 
in the Washington suburbs. So 
the governor felt safe in step
ping out from behind his podium 
to mingle briefly with the voters. 
It was all the time his assailant 
needed. 

The final ironic twist, of 
course, is that the suspect in the 
shooting is from Milwaukee. 

CONNALLY'S MISSION 
Official and unofficial Wash

ington is asking why John Con
nally left the Cabinet and what 
his next move is. 

President Nixon and Connally 
have become intimate friends 
during ·Connally's term as Secre
tary of the Treasury. Both are 
political operators and back
room infighters. They speak the 
same political language. They 
have spent hours together dis
cussing high strategy and low 
politics. 

During the President's pil
grimage to Peking, he offered the 
Connallys his vacation home in 
Key Biscayne, Fla. The only. 
bash he has attended at a cab
inet member's home was Con
nally's barbecue down in Texas. 

Intimates tell me that Nixon 
and Connally in their private 
political bull sessions agreed that 
Connally could do the President 
more good as a Democrat than a 
Republican during the presiden
tial campaign. They agreed 
that Connally should resign and 
campaign as a Democrat for 
Nixon's re-election. 

Connally's main mission will 
be to try to wo.o the Lyndon 
Johnson faction of the Demo
cratic party into the Nixon 
camp. Johnson himself has in
dicated privately that he will not 
abandon the party that made him 
president. However, he would be 
less than enthusiastic about sup
porting George McGovern. Nix
on and Connally believe it is now 
likely that McGovern will win the 
Democratic nomination. 

They agreed, therefore, that 
Connally should lead the drive to 
persuade disaffected Democratic 
conservatives to vote for Nixon. 
The President promised Connally 
in return any position he wishes 
in the next Nixon administration. 

What Connally would really 
like is the Vice Presidency whi'ch 
could be a stepping stone to the 
White House itself. Connally has 
confided to intimates that he 
would have no chance of ever 
gaining the Democratic presi-

dential nomination. Therefore, 
he must work through the Re
publican party. 

The President would have dif
ficulty, how(lver, dumping Spiro 
Agnew who has become a hero 
to the Republican conservatives., 
The same people who are voting 
for George Wallace also like 
Spiro Agnew. It is unlikely, 
therefore, that the President will 
be able to replace Agnew with his 
friend Connally. 

Washington observers predict, 
therefore, that Connally will 
work hard to rally Lyndon John
son Democrats behind Nixon in 
November. As a reward, Con
nally will return to the Cabinet 
as Secretary of State. 

SECRET BUILD-UP 
President Nixon has made a 

public show of continuing to 
withdraw American ground 
troops from Vietnam. But he has 
kept secret the extent of the 
American naval and air build-up. 

At the same time that more 
ground troops are coming out, we 
can report that the President 
has sent 10 squadrons of wa_r 
planes, including F -4 Phantom 
fighter bombers and giant B-52 
bombers to Thailand for use 
against the North Vietnamese. 
Six of the eight carriers, as
signed to the Pacific Fleet, are 
also now operating in North 
Vietnamese waters. 

Two guided missile cruisers,. a 

• The Navy quietly practiced 
mine-laying exercises in San 
Diego harbor three weeks before 
President Nixon ordered the 
mining of Haiphong harbor. San 
Diego's harbor was chosen for 
the exercises because of its re
semblance to the Haiphong port 
area. 

• Tanks, artillery pieces and 
other heavy equipment have been 
rushed to South Vietnam from 
American repair and supply de
pots. Yet American military ad
visers have reported that the 
South Vietnamese teams aban
doned tanks and guns in excel
lent condition to the attacking 
North Vietnamese. 

• Jordan's Foreign Minister, 
Abdullah Salah, was roughed up 
the other day by the son of one 
of King Hussein's generals. The 
young hothead called Salah a 
"dirty Palestinian" and physical
ly assaulted him. The ruffled Sal
ah immediately submitted his 
resignation. 

uB• d" 1r Firebombed 

An ud<:nown arsonist firebomb May 6 the offices of 
T he Great Speckled Bird, an underground newspaper in At
lanta , causing extensive damage to its building, equif ment, 
records and furnishing. 

But ·The Bird, a weekly, has continued to publish on 
schedule. 
. "You ·see, Bomber" The Bird wrote in its post-bombing 
May )5 issu e, "you got th e property-over $4,000 worth, ex
cluding the house itself and damage next chor-and you 
knew we had no insurance , no cash reserves. But you did 
not understand about people and ho_w people make the move
ment and create alternatives. The. people will make The 
Bird survive.'' 

The Bird was swamped with offers of donated e quip
m.ent, office space, benefits and cash immediately after 
th e bombing, it reported. 

In the same article, The Bird linked th~ attack to recent 
"hassles" with city and f ederal authoriti es. 

Its articles on slumlords and the administration of 
Atlanta Mayor Sam Massell, Th e Bird said.had resulted in 
wholesale arrests of Bird street salesmen under an anti
p eddling law that is enforced against no oth er Atlanta 
n ewspaper. 

A federal suit brought by The Bird against th e city 
for th e arrests will be heard June 5. 

The Bird was also recendy notified by the U. S. Post 
Office that it would no longer mail The Bird bec ause its 
abortion referral advertisements violated an 1861 l a w. 

'The Bird went to court once again and won a temporary 
restraining order again s t the Post Office. F ull 13:rgume nts 
on th e matter h ave yet to. b e sch e dul e d. 

A message of support to th e Bird from Georgia state 
l egislator Julian Bond also connected th e bombing with 

official attacks on The Bird. 
Bond wrote, "Th e cowardly attack by nameless cretins 

on Th e Great Speckl ed Bird is part and parcel of a con - . 
tinuing pattem of extra-l egal harras sment begun with th e 
sanction of Atlanta's corporate ruling class •. . F ly on Bird!" 
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Legislators Ma~e Welfare Political Football 
by Jim Wiggins 

The spectre of starving welfare 
. recipients across Pennsylvania pres
sured the state Senate this week to 
overwhelmingly approve an emergency 
$5 4 million appropriation that will 
keep th·e payment of welfare checks 
rolling until June 30 . 

But for s enators who are seeking 
increased legislative control s over 
the Welfare Department, the defeat 
appeared only a momentary one. 
Immediately after the 40-7 vote in 
favor of welfare extension , Senate 

Senate Stalls 
By Susan Jameson 

The Pennsylvania Senate is 
delaying passage of the proposed 
27th Amendment to the U. S. Consti
tution , the Equal Rights Amendment 
(ERA), which would bar all dis
crimination on the basis of sex. 

The bill was passed in the House 
May 2 by a vote· of 178-J, but unex
pected (and well publicized) oppo
sition from a small group of house
wives led to ·slower Senate con
sideration of the amendment. 

Sen . Majority Leader Thomas 
'Lamb and Sen . Austin Murphy have 
called a public hearing on the amend
ment for 10 a . m. Thursday in the 
Majority Caucus Room in the Capitol. 
Barbara Ruth , who works in Sen . 
Lamb's office and is arranging the
hearing, said it is 'in no way a 
measure to _defeat or delay the amend
ment.' Persons wishing to testify 
should con· tact Ms. Ruth as soon as 
possible . 

'The Governor' s Commi-ssion on 
the Status of Women has indicated 
emphatic support for the amendment. 
'I 'm .very disappointed,' said Com
mission Director Arline Lotman of 

- the delay in its passage caused by 
the scheduling of the hearing. 

'I oon ' tunderstand why e:xpensive 
public hearings are necessary, 1 she 
said, noting that the legislatur~ 
unanimously approved a similar 
amendment to the state constitution 
last year . 

'The voters approved that amend
ment in the May, 1971 referendJm , 
and, therefore, are already on record 
as supporting equal rights for wom
en,' she said. Sen ; Murphy has said 
his Constitutional Changes committee 
'will consider. . . submitting the 
question ... to the voters again .' 

Several Harrisburg area wives and 
mothers lobbied last week in favor of 
the ERA . They were able to see only 
Sen . William 'Lentz (R-Dauphin Co.) , 
who said he supports the amendment, 

Republicans unveiled their ace-in
the-hole--A plari to amend an obscure 
auctioneering amendment with a 
clause that would strip the Welfare 
Department of most of its executive 
power . 

A day later the amen<inentpassed 
by a 13-3 0 vo-te. Gov . Sh app, tempt
ed to teach the legislature a lesson , 
told Majority Leader Thomas F . -Lamb 
that, in Lamb ' s words , 'if the legis
lature wants to put on its h~ad the 
monumental headache (of writing wel
fare policy), he ' d s ign it . But a 
spokesman for the Governor's office 
said he doubted Shapp would sign the 
bill . 

The move came as no surprise. 
House Republicans pulled the same 
thing last week and got away w ith it. 
Legislators with a special hate for 
"welfare chiselers" are on the brink 
of a large victory--final say over how 
much they dole out , and complete 
control over who gets it . 

Central Pennsylvania Republican 
D . Elmer Hawbaker set the tone 
nicely for the offense·: To save the 
state , the legislature must take con
trol of the Welfare. Department , be
cause "People who don' t deserve it 
get it." 

But Hawbaker was in a generous , 
forgiving mood. After demanding that 

on Equal Rights Amendment 

Arline Lotman 
"I'm verv disappointed" 

The pos sibility that women could 
be drafted if the amendment is passed 
was one . of the major arguments 
employed by the housewives who had · 
lobbied against it. In reply, Com
mission Director -Lotman noted in a 
public statement that 'there is no 
prohibition now against Congress 
drafting women , and this could be 
done at. any time Congress should so 
decide, ' whether the am en dm en t 
passes or not. 

Lotman ' s statement also noted 
that the ERA would 'clarify the legal 
status of women ... The ERA will 
make it possible to enforce the Civil 
Rights Act of 1%4, which prohibits 
job discrimination on the grounds of 

race , color, religion or sex. ' She also 
said that women would lose no rights 
under the ERA to child support or the 
privacy of separate restrooms. The 
ERA would also not effect laws 
which apply to one s ex only, such as 

and Sen. Stanley Stroup (R-Bedford those concerned with rape and abor-
Co.) , who qJposes it. tion, she said . 

StrOup told the women . that he Meanwhile, the American Civil 
would 'bend over backward' to help Liberties Union has urged support of 
women , but felt the 'women ' slib · the ERA and of House Bill 1525, 
bill ' was 'not a . matr~r of conse- which would empower the Human 
quence.' Relations Commission to prohibit sex 

'Men should be protective of 
women,' declared Stroup, who said he 
also -feels 'wives and mothers are the 
most important people in the world. ' 

Kathryn Bard, a Harrisburg wife 
and mother, replied to Stroup by 
noting that 'mothers are the largest 
growing poverty group in the country.' 

Motherhood is not rewarded . in 
America , said Ms . Bard, 'for under 
present Social Security law, many 
women can ' t receive any of their 
husbands' retirement benefits, or 
only a fraction thereof, whereas 
widowers receive 100% of their 
wives ' retirement benefits . The 
Equal Rights Amendment · would 
change ·this uneooallaw.: 

discrimination in public accommo
dations . An ACLU - representative 
will testify at Thursday ' s hearing. 

Capitol sources said last week 
they expect most Senators to ignore 
the hearings on the ERA , and sug
gested that interested persons urge 
their senators to attend. 

the roll of "welfare loafers" be 
exposed to the public (he said he had 
a list) , he suggested to his S enate 
colleagues , ''Maybe some of us who 
have jobs around the house might 
call them up and offer them a job.'' 
Hawbaker went on to complain that 
he had trouble finding migrant work
ers for his fa rm. 

Had Hawbake r _looked around th e 
crowded spectator galleries he might 
have seen his maid. A determined 
contingent of the Welfare Rights Org
anization was out again this week in 
full force-a lot were tired , aging 
welfare moth ers from Philadelphia 
and Pittsburgh who sat grim and de-
termined through the two-hour delay 
before the session started. 

After their small victory , now 
their kids can eat at least until July , 

the WRO mothers chatted and hum
med in weary celebration as they left 
the Capitol. A few sang softly., "We 
Have Overcome ." 

One ·spectator dido ' t leave with 
them . A sickly, gaunt young man who 
between dizzy spells mumbled re
peatedly that he had to see Milton 
Shapp collapsed on the Senate bal
cony while waiting for the Republi
cans to come out of caucus. He 

"turned gray and began gasping for 
breath ; they had to take him out on 
a stretcher. 

For the WRO, the batde is tempo
rarily over. · They 've got their wel
fare checks and they ' re confident 
that Shapp will put the ice on the leg
islature by veroing any amendments 
to take over the Welfare Department. 
Shapp has an easy out-he can quash 
the amendments on the grounds they 
are unconstitutional. The welfare 
rights fighters are now looking ahead 
to a bigger battle when general bud
get time rolls around this summer. 

At that time, when the entire fis
cal budget is examined, the WRO may 
find it will lose _ some friends in the 
House and Senate . The down-to-the
line approval of emergency cash for 
the Welfare Department WflS largely 
the work of Democrats and a few 
Republicans in the center. 

William E. Duffield, a conserva
tive Democrat from Fayette Co ., in
dicated he strongly supported "some 
sort of reform in welfare" included in 
next year ' s budget. He did not spe
cify the nature of the reform . Duf
field blamed high unemployment for 
the welfare problems, and blasted 
Milton Sh app as the culprit. Other 
Democrats blamed the whole thing on 
Richard Nixon. 

.In the end, the majority voted in 
favor of the appropriation so , in Duf
field' s words, "The people of our 
Commonwealth will have money to 
pay the rent, to buy milk for their 
babies, and food to live .' ' 

Until June, aQyway . 

Defense Opens 1n Angela Davis Case 
• 

Angel a Davis 

Liberation News Service 

the jury to draw inferences of 
criminal intent of lawful and legal 
behavior which . abundently points 
to innocence." 

The defense in the Angela Davis Prosecutor Albert Harris 
trial opened this week after asking responded, "I know we have no 
Judge Amason to dismiss the case witnesses who saw Ms.Davis with 
for lack of evidence. Defense Jonathan Jackson agree to commit 
Attorney Branton told the court, crime, but we do have sufficient 
"If I had been in the jury box and circumstantial evidence to compel a 
the prosecu~or finished his case conviction. We've not tried 
yesterday, I would have said -- you Ms.Davis on her political views, but 
mean you kept this defendent in in terms . of where she was in the 
jail for 16 months to subject her to week preceding the crime." 
the agony and terror of having to The prosecution in the trial 
go through a criminal tri_al with rested last week, after eight weeks 
charges of such magnitude, and of testimony. Prosecutor Harris 
that's all you have?" .called over 90 witnesses and 

He continued "There's not one introduced 200 pieces of evidence 
piece of direct evidence to connect 
Ms. Davis with any crime. No including a U.S . . Armed Forces 
indirect evidence unless you want .weather report that the 

temperature in Marin County on 
August 7, 1970 was between the 
low of 53 degrees and the high of 
83 degrees. 

Angela is charged with murdet, 
kidnapping and conspiracy in 
connection with the August 7, 
1970 Mar-in County Courthouse 
escape attempt. On that day , 
Jonathan Jackson walked .into 
Judge Harold Haley's courtroom 
and passed out guns to two . San 
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May 8 Speech-How Nixon Rewrote· History 
by Fred Bra_nfman 

President Nixon'·s ·spee ch ann
ouncing th e increased bombing o f 
North ·vie tnam and mining of North 
Vie tnamese harbors is now ·several 
week s behind us. But many o f th e 
promises put forth by Nixon in that 
speech -have been with us for years . 

VIetnam .... would mean leaving hun
dreds of American prisoners ir 
Communist hanP,s with no bargain
ing leverage to get them released." 

· The only "bargaining .leverage" 
the U.s. has to secure the return o1 
captured military men is withdrawal 
not more war. Continued war insureE 
the prolonged internment of those 
already captured. In addition, it in
sures that new men will be shot down 
daily. Over 350 men who were alive 
and well when Richard Nixon took of
fice are now listed as missing in ac
tion or captured. The 57 men listed 
as missing in action in April are 
mostly airmen. · 

EFFICACY 

In th e follo wing article , th e quot
ations are excerpts from Nixon'·s 
speech. The y are follow ed by re
sponses from Fred Branfman, who is 
currently director of Project Air War. 
During the years 1967-1971, Branfman 
lived in Laos, first as an International 
Voluntary ·service volunteer, then as 
a Dispatch News Service reporter. 
This article appeared originally in 
opposition: Air War. "There's only one way to stop the 

on May 8, 1972, Richard Nixon killing. That is, to keep the weapons 
announced the most serious and of war out of the hands of the Inter-
dramatic set of escalations in the national outlaws of North Vietnam." 
Indochina war; at the same time, he The notion that mining and block-
used the terms "peace" or "ending a ding Haiphong harbor will "stop the 
the war" on 19 separate occasions. killing" in the south strains credul-

He didn't quite claim that "war is ity. To begin with, according to Mr. 
peace. • • But then he did not have to. Nixon, most of the North Vietnamese 

·His speech was one of the most army is already in the south. A block-
striking attempts to rewrite history ade' s only conceivable effect on the 
in recent memory. It is as much in situation in the south for the next few 
wonderment as dismay that one turns months will be to encourage anti-U.S, 
to an analysis of some of the distor- forces to fight harder than they ever 
tions and cutright fal~ehoods of this have. More importantly, there is no 
remarkable speech: reason to believe that a blockade can 

stem the flow of supplies into the 
INVASION south. The Clifford study stated cate-

"Five weeks ago, on Easter weekend gorically that " ..... the closing of 
the communis{ armies of North Haiphong Port would not prevent the 
Vietnam launched a massive inva- continued supply of sufficient ma-
sion of south Vietnam." terials to maintain North Vietna-

The very basis of the 1954 Geneva mese military operations in the 
Settlement on Vietnam is that Viet- south," The Kissinger papers show 
nam is one country. There is no ref- that the CIA and Office of the Sec-
erence to a • 'South Vietnam.'' The retary of . Defense agree with this 
17th parallel, far from being an 11in- analysis. And, as the Clifford grou1= 
ternational border ' ' as the president suggested, ''the only purpose o1 
claims, was merely a temporary intensification of the bombing camp-
military demarcation line. point 6 of aign in the North .... would be to en-
the Joint Declaration by the 9 powers deavor to break the will of the 
guaranteeing the_ settlement specif- ( North Vietnamese leade rs." - Bodies of civilians lie next to a bombed-out bui l dinf?, in f h 
ically states that: "the military de- (LNS) From their point o view, t e re-North ·Vietnam after an Ame rican air attack . ff · · · 1 marcation line is provisional and cent o ens1 ve 1s not a quesuon o 
should not in any way be interpreted And other Vietnamese people are a vast network of appointed otticlals, the past month, the last 5 years, or 
as constituting a political or terri- dying because they are starving." informers and assassins down to the even the last 25 years. It is a part 
to rial boundary." This li~e_ ~~s Ol'!_lY This was nothing, however, to the village level. And he is asking them of what they see . as a 1000 ' ye~r 
in force for 300 days following July American "restraint" which follow- to do all this when he could at any s.truggle t~ see thetr land free, um-
21, 1954, and was meant merely toed. Between 1965 and 1972, the U.S. time r e scind his pledges of a free ~led and. mdependent -from foreigr 
mark time until a 1956 election which has expantled over 13 million tons election, just as the Eisenhower Ad- mtervenuon. 
would unite VietNam, When the Diem of ordnance, created over 26 million ministration did in 1956. THE DOMINO THEORY 
regime did not allow this election,· bomb craters, and dropped . over THE OTHER SIDE' S TERMS 
the 17th parallel lost any legal, pol- 100,000,000 pounds of herbicides " . . . . "An American defeat in Vietnam 
itical, or moral meaning. The can- which have destroyed an estimated Do we JOin wlt~ our enemy to ~~- would encourage ... smaller nations, 
cellation of 'the elections threw the 5 million acres of crop and forest stall a . Comm~?lst government ~~ armed by their major allies ... to at
issue of who would rule in Viet Nam land. According to the Senate Sub South V~etnam? tack neighboring nations at will, in 
back to the Vietnamese themselves. committee on Refugees, the u.s. The Idea that the PRG would be the Mideast, in Europe and other 

. bears the major responsibi.lity for so foolish, ~s to dema~~ that the U.s. areas." . 
" , ORIGINS the creation of over 6 milhon ref- ~nstall a . communist governm•.!nt Nothing damages Amencan erect-

We Americans did not choose to ugees in So. Vietnam(and 2. 7 mil- m South V1etnam i.s patently absurd, ibility in the world more than the 
resort t?, war - it has been forced lion more in Laos and cambodia), They have made 1t more than clear ongoing spectacle of the mightiest 
llpon us. . the death of 325,000 civilians, the that. they understand the American nation on earth attempting to bloody 

In fact, the u.s. did mdeed unila- maiming of 700 000 more and gen- des1re to withdra.w gracefully. In a small agrarian nation into sub-
cerally choose this war two decades erating 700,000 ~rphans. ' p~blic, they have simply asked Mr. mission.' It is not only that much of 
a.go, wh~n the Truman Administra- _..., N1xon to set a date for total with- the world that is morally outraged. 
t10n dec1ded to pay 3/4 of the costs NEGOTIATIONS drawal, withdraw support from the Any group of leaders - no matter 
of the war for the French between "Th U S has off d th m . _ Thieu regime, and allow 2 coalition how corrupt _ would have to think 
1950 and 1954. And the Geneva Ac- u e f. 'h"t a Pere id ~ /~~ governmentsheaded by a non-com- twice before inviting the United 
cords were bar~ly signed when in fJ.s~ ~ou~ a off~i' .... ~~:t).~.~e 0 wilfmunist to 'take over. They have also States in to apply the same "help" 
A~gust 1954, whlle Mr •. Nixon was not cross the line from generositytak~n the unprecedented step of o~- it has given to south Vietnam. 
v1ce-Pres., the u.s. dispatched a tot a h , fenng to begm the return of Amen-
team under Colonel Edward Lans- re c ery.,.. . . . can captured personnel before the 
d_ale to take over the French posi-_ Mr. Nixon s conunued msl.~ten~: cessation of hostilities. 
uon As Lansdale has writt . h on determining who will rule 1 _. Sal . 
Pentagon Papers t en mbt e gon has precluded any hope of a ne- PROTECTING U.S, TROOPS 
"Major Conein w~s ~~: r~:~n:~- goti.ated settlement. For the very "With 60,.000 America~s threatened, 
bility for developingg a paramllita~y bas1s of the Vietnamese. struggle for a~y- President who failed to act de
organization in the north" and a ." 2nd t~e last 20 years has been their. in- ClSlvely .would ha~~ betrayed the 
paramilitary team was formed to ex- s1stience that tAhed Ui.s.f has Mno rN1~ht truMst ofN~1s c,ountry. b 1 plore possibilities f . . • to ntervene. n , n act, r. 1x- r. 1xon s greatest etraya of 
sistance against' t~ 0~~a~~~~ghr~- on's 'generous' peace offers have this cotintry - and its soldiers - is 
the south .. e le 10 10 added up to little more than a de- his -refusal to withdraw the 60,000 

· mand that the NLF surrender. men in Vietnam and the 80,000 around 
" RESTRAINT He is asking that they lay down it from the Indochina theater. It is 
.Throughout th~ war in Vietnam, the their arms while over 100,000 Am- clear that the only way to protect 

lJ .s •. has exerc1sed a degree of re- eric an troops are still in and around them is to take them out. As long as 
stramt . ~nprecedented in the annals their country. He is asking that at they remain there, they will be killed 
of war. that point they cede the Thieu regime and maimed in ever-increasing num-

The. next 10 years saw a variety of nominal control of the country. Hebers. Since the offensive began, the 
Amencan - supported initiatives is asking that they then surface to Ame rican people have only been told 
ran~ing ,f,rom herding people in "ag- contest elections, in the face of a of the 36 men listed as killed by hos
roVIlles . and "strategic hamlets" CIA-run Phoenix program which is tile action and 57 missing in action. 
to execuuon of suspected Viet Minh officially admitted to having killed They have not been told that most 
~~o~ar, su1pported by u.s. combat or imprisonec:1 35,727 "suspected" of the MIA's are presumed dead, and 
ted ps. sr, 965 Bernard Fall repor- NLF under Nixon. And he is asking another 23 men are listed as killed 
1 that already, in what may be that they take comfort in Thieu's of-by non-hostile causes making well 
i:s;lyhtermed the 'American per- f~r to resign one month before elec- over 100 men killed -i~ the month of 

, t e dead are near a quarter t10ns, when the u.s. machinery of April alone. 
million, with perhaps another half- repression consisting of over one POWs 
million people .;eriously maimed. million troops, 200,000 police, and" Abandoning o u r commitment in 

BLOODBATH 

"Abandoning our commitment in Viet 
nam here and now would mean turning 
17 million South Vietnamese over to 
Communist terror and tyranny .... we 
would only worsen the bloodshed." 

It is not only that a "Communist 
bloodbath" is a vague and distant 
possibility, that the only Vietna
mese certain to suffer retaliation 
have already made plans for lux
urious retirement in Europe, e.g., 
Pres. Thieu in his villa in Switz
erland; that the PRG, faced with the 
awesome task of attempting to re
build a fractured nation, would opt 
for a policy of national reconcilia
tion both to build national unity and 
attract foreign aid. It is that even as 
he was speaking Mr. Nixon was con
tinuing one of the greatest blood
baths in recent history; that while a 
communist bloodbath was but a pos
sibility, the Americanbloodbath was 
a reality and that Mr. Nixon's speech 
would be followed by an orgy of 
bloodletting that even Viet Nam had 
not yet seen. 



Rock Festival Draws 

By Jim Wiggins 

Upwards of 25,000 
people took advantage of 
balmy spring weather 
Sunday to attend the 
second annual Harrisburg 
Rock Festival, sponsored by 
Students at Penn State 's 
Capitol Campus in 
Middletown. 

The crowd, described by 
police as " all kinds of 
people from all over the 
country, " spent 12 hours 
lolling in the grass, boozing, 
soaking-up the sun and 
consuming a wide variety of 
pills and weed. And they 
proved that rock festivals 
are no longer of any 
political significance. 

There was no talk of the 
war, most people in the 
crowd seemed indifferent to 
everything but having a 
good time. Festival 
organizers wanted it that 
way. According to Fred 
Solowey of the Harrisburg 
Peace Center, the people 
who ran the festival were 
opposed to having an 
anti-war speaker, and 
generally discouraged Peace 
Center involvement in the 
event. Solowey said the 
decision to keep politics out 
of the festival was 
prompted by fears of 

I 

A sinJ!.er 'J!.ets it on' at the Rock Festival. 
Serb ell 

hassles with campus the area were clogged with 
administrators and police. vehicles. LSD that was circulating 

through the crowd, Bauer 
said. Mike Bauer, one of the Although drug usage was 

festival organizers, said the widely visible at the 
event turned out "better festival--mostly marijuana 
than we expected." & noted and hashish police 

Ironically, the only busts 
reported were for under-age 
drinking: Lower Swatara 
Township police said they 
picked up a number of 
juvenile boozers, fined and 

the crowd size far · exceeded reported no arrests for 
expectations. Traffic far narcotics. 0 v erdose 
exceeded expectations too, facilities were provided by 
and proved almost the Harrisburg Free Clinic 
unmanageable for a andtheHeadShop,agroup 
well-organized band of of student drug counselors. 

released them. Bauer 
complained the police 

student marshals. At the Three festival-goers were 
peak of the festival Sunday taken to the hospital after 
afternoon, major roads in they "flipped-out" on bad 

violated a "verbal 
agreement" to stay away 
from the festival grounds. 

Davis Defense Opens 
conti n ued from page 3 

Quentin inmates Ruchell Magee and 
James· McClain. Another San 
Quentin prisoner, William 
Christmas , was present but his role 
is · not clear. The four took five 
hostages out to a yellow van and 
started to drive away when th~ 
shooting began. 

The San Quentin guards who did 
the shooting say they did not shoot 
first, but no one saw a shot fired 
from the van before the guards 
opened fire. After 1,9 seconds of 
shooting, . Jonathan . Jackson, 
Harold Haley, James McClain and 
William Christmas were dead. 

On March 27, 1972, as Angela's 
trial opened prosecutor Harris 
outlined his case and what he said 
the evidence would show. He 
contended that the escape attempt 
was a plot to ransom hostages for 
the release of the Soledad Brothes. 
He said Angela conspired in the 
attempt because she was 
irrationally and passionately in love 
with George Jackson. He said 
Angela bought the guns used in the 
escape attempt and that her part 
was to wait at the San Francisco 
airport. 

Harris has never said, but he has 
implied, that the group had plann~d 
to hijack an airplane. He said 
Angela was with Jonathan on 
August 6, 1970 at the Marin 

County Civic Center and that the 
two were in the yellow rented 
Hertz van in which the hostages 
were put the next day . Harris said 
on August 7, Angela drove to the 
San Francisco airport in a yellow 
Volkswagen which Jonathan 
borrowed from a friend, and that 
she waited there for news of the 
escape attempt. Harris admitted 
that much of his evidence is 
circumstantial. 

Harris tried to show Angela's 
''irratiooal" love for George Jackson. 
Until August of 1971 he had 
planned to . claim that Angela was 
politically motivated to free the 
Soledad Brothers. Then, in August, 
George Jackson was killed and as a 
prison guard and agents of the 
Attorney General rifled through 
his papers they found a diary from 
Angela in whic~ she said she 
considered herself George's wife. 

Harris then changed his entire 
case from a political one to a 
passion story. He felt that would 
appeal to the jury and at the same 
time would release him from the 
burden of prosecuting an overtly 
political case. He staked his entire 
case on the diary and apparently 
had no doubts that it would be 
admitted as evidence. But when he 
tried to admit it several weeks ago, · 
Judge Richard Amason ruled that 
most of it was irrelevant. 
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BY DICK SASSAMAN 

.Edward Zuckerman walked up to the tuxedoed policeman 
and said, "This seemed a little funny to me. I mean, the 
police ·sp.onsoring Tiny Tim." 

"That '·s what we' re trying to change," theman answered. 
"Tiny.Tim?" Ed said. "No, you have to change with the 
times," the policeman said, and moments later he was 
quoting Joe Cocker to open the Hat ri sburg Fraternal Order 
of Police Benefit last Thursday at the Forum . 

Roy Radin Comes to Town 

Actually, it was the second Harri sburg appearance for 
the Roy Radin Vaudeville Rewe, and Capi tal Cit y Lodge 
No. 12 has to accept whoever Ro y show s up with. Last 
year it was Georg e J es sel , next year it will be the King ston 
Trio and Morey Amsterdam. This year it was Tiny Tim. 

When the police sponsor a show, it begins on tim e. Thi s 
was one of the many small pleasantries for one u sed to too 
many rock festivals. The audience looked nice, and there 
were no clouds of smoke. Definitely no dope. 

It was the modern edition of an ancient art , and a local 
answer to the question: what happened to all those people 
after Ed Sullivan went off the air?. There was M.C. Norman 
Brooks , "the AI }olson of the '70' s," singing 'Mammy' and 
looking like the promoter for a semi-pro football te001 . Ken 
Sherburne juggled axes and torches and duckpins on uni
cycles, huge beach balls and solid ground; the Grear Scalzo 
produced and vanished his technicolor doves, and turned 
red, white and blue scraps of cloth into a giant , you guessed 
it, American flag . He turned a large rw&b bird into a bull
dog , th en turned that into a rabbit , then that back to the 
bird. "What ooes his dressing room smell like? " Ed Zuck
erman wondered. 

The Revue also featured Joe Boatner' s IIi<: Spots (Hoppy 
Jones and ·Charlie Fuqua were perhaps there in spirit) and 
J . Fred Muggs, celebrated chimp. "He's met with two Pr~s
ident s and toured with Bob Hope," the announcer srud, 
giving us pause to wonder if he' s ever been mistaken for 
any of those gentlemen. . 

As the only female other than the magician's voiceless 
servant , the "refreshing titian-tressed femme ventriloquist 
and her piney-woods pal" provided the scatology for the 
All-American Family Show. Her game' 'You be the tree and 
I'll be the oog" got the biggest howl of the evening, other 
than J . Fred Muggs trying to put on a girdle. It is vaude
ville humor. 

If the only man a vaudeville woman can control is a 
dummy, she i·s still in better .shape than the blacks. Vaude
ville exploits nearly everything , from the semi-human chimp 
on up, but at least J. Fred ooesn 't have to shuffle an.d grin 

like the Wallace Brothers. Or tell jokes like: Where'd you 
get that suit? I made it. You made it? Yep . I looked at the 
cletk , looked at the door, grabbed the suit , and I made it. 
Or even''Holy mackerel, Andy. Can't you see me? I'm 
smiling." Dick Gregory, Bill Cosby or the new proud come
dians would never have made it in vaudeville. Hopefully 
that is why it has cfi.edout. 

The Egregious Mr. Tim 

Tiny Tim lets others exploit him, so of course he is 
wildl y popular. Definitel y a strange bird if there ever wa s 
one, he i s nevertheless kind, gentle and unassuming. He 
calls his manager Mr. Cappy, and treats everyone with 
respect . Aft er the show he ·was surrounded by small chil
dren forced backstage by their parents for autographs, and 
the kids who are such fine character judges were happy to 
be there. ''Thank you," they chorused one after the other 
as he signed their programs . .. 

''Not too strong, is he?" one man guffawed as Tim 
struggled to raise the mike for the first number, but an in
teresting situation soon arose. How can you make fun of 
an obviously sincere, albeit weirdly long-haired (but dress
ed neatly in coat and. tie) person singing "Keep your eye 
on the grand old flag!" One of his songs from the old days 
was actually entitled 'Two Times a Day I BrushMy Teeth.' 
Who can argue with that sentiment? 

Afte' a few songs of old, Tim launched into an amazing 
22-songmedley that started with Bad Moon Rising and Blue 
·Suede Shoes, then proceeded through Little Brown Jug , 
Baby Face, I've Been Wotking on the Railroad, and many 
others. He didn't stop dancing, and he was having . such a 
good time that people were disappointed. He wasn't play
ing the fool, so they were bored. (Not so the old lady who 
visited back·stage. "I love it when you sing and dance like 
this," she said, swinging her hips to demonstrate. ) 

Tim realized that he had an embarrassed audience, so 
he launched into his most outrageous song yet, ."Great 
Balls of Fire," featuring a faithful parody of the ' 50's that 
included throwing his tie to the audience and ending up on 
his back kicking his legs into the air . The crowd loved it . 

A fast segue into 'Tiptoe Through the Tulips' and an 
encore 'Earth Angel' (which prompted the "Not too strong " 
man to comment "He's having a seizure") followed, after 
which the entire .cast assembled to sing "The Battle Hymn 
of the Republic," and that was it . _ 

It was good clean fun, and a hearty time was had by 
most . The lodge w.ent out to celebrate at the B . ~ .O . E . , 
~nd one of the world's unique entertainers headed back out 
on the Yotk-Harrisb.ug-Bethlehem Circuit . 
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Editorials 

Poor Graduates 
Books 
Books 

Some 620 Harrisburg High School seniors _will graduate 
in cerem<nies at the Zembo Mosque Wednesday--if they can 
come up with $25 . 

The high school requires each senior to pay the $25-
called an "activities fee"--of which $15 goes for a year
book, $5 for a prom , $4 for cap and gown rental and $1 for 
athletic tickets. The whole fee must be paid, whether or 
not the students want to or can benefit from any of the sub
sidized activities. 

But where are the· students to get the mooey? And why 
should they anyway? 

Whose values have determined that everyone must dress 
alike at graduation , and that the penalty for not paying for 
special garb is to be bar red from the cerem <n y? 

What logic lies behind the rental of a hotel ballroom for 
an outmoded "prom" and decrees that ·students, most of 
whom don't even go to the thing, must pay for it? 

What priority. channels money to the athletic program, an 
already overemphasized activity, while leading debate 
teams and fine music programs get no support at all? 

As for the yearbook, another fast-fading institution , 
Harrisburg's at $15 is nearly three times the price of any 
suburban high school yearbook, some of which are free and 
all of which are optional. 

H these activities are more important than we think and 
perform important educational fun~tions, then they should 
be provided for in the school budget and supported by tax 
dollars. If they are inconsequenti~ educationally and only 
desired by ·some :>tudents, they should be optional. 

That's the way things woik at suburban high schools 
which usually lag behind the city in educational matters ~ 

ln the suburbs, classes either raise money for activities 
they've chosen (at least in theory) themselves, or the 
school decides the activities are important, and pays for 
them. 

But for a school district to determine that cerrain func
tions are necessary, set them up and then demand that 
students foot the bill is outrageous --even if the sum were 
smaller. 

Harrisburg High seniors, after 13 years of study, de
serve better than this. 

--Mary Walsh 

Welfare Debacle 
Every time we think the state legislature has reached 

the height of absurdity, it musters its rhetoric and 
climbs a little higher. 

This week--again- it was.welfare. 
In a flurry of self-_professed :concern for the poor, the 

lawmakers finally p~ -a $54.1 million deficiency 
appropriation to fund welfare checks for the rest of the 
fiscal year. 

The next day, however, the Senate passed a welfare 
"control" amendment identical . to one passed by the 
House last week. On Tuesday, House Bill 1072 will be in 
position for final passage in the Senate and concurrence 
by the House. Then it will be up to Governor Shapp to 
sign oi' veto it. . 

The "control" bill caps a year of progressively 
regressive . attempts at welfare legislation. Simply, it 
would vmd all welfare department regulations next 
January and require all new rules to go through a 90-day 
legislative process. Not only public assistance, but also 
mental health, mental retardation, hospital, day care 
nursing home, and even welfare personnel rules would 
be subject to legislative amendment or veto. 

Last week, the Governor · called the m easure 
"unconstitutional." This week, according to Senate 
Majority Leader Thomas Lamb, he says he will sign it. 

Last week, the Governor said enactment of the bill 
could lead to the loss of more than $600 million in 
federal funds, because the legislation violates the federal 
Social Security Act. Senator Lamb now suggests that 
this "would serve the Senate right." 

The bill clearly violates the principle of separation of 
legislative and executive powers. It_ asks the Secretary 
of Welfare to do a job, but . takes away her authority to do 
it. It imposes a delay of up. to three months -- even on 
regulations designed to save money immediately. In · 
short,it is a bad law and; we think, bad politics. 

The people of Pennsylvania want w elfare reform -
this bill would frustrate all efforts to change the system 
for the better. 
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By Susan Jameson 

Winning Hearts and Minds-War Poems by Vietnam Vet· 
eran. Edited by Harry Rottmann, Jan Barry and Basil 
Paquet, New York: 1st Casualty Press, 208 Dean St. 
Brooklyn, N.Y., 116 pp. $1.95. 

In A Plantation 
The bullet passed 
Through his right temple, 
His left side 
Could not bold 
Against the metal, 
His last "I am" exploded 
Red and grey on a rubber tree . 

B. Paquet 

tears. Some poems are of excellent literary 
quality atd all fulfill the promise and meaning 
of.poetry. They jerk :youto attention, teil the 
t~th so vividi:Y that you must see italllast. 

.Each poet is identified by his name, rank; 
and honors won. All except two who died in 
batde are decorated, conventional "heroes. " 
The poems are arranged as "a series of 
shifting scenes which describe, .•.. a tour of 
combat duty ... As the editors, also yets, write, 
"What distinguishes the voices in this 
volume is their progression toward an active 
identification of themselves as agents of pain 
and war- as 'agent victims' of their own 
atrocities. " 

The poems are painfully personal, and 

These poems aren't in your nei hborhood they are po~itical dynamite. It ~s clear now 
. g that everything personal, every stmple act of 

bookstore. No "reputable" publisher would our lives is political. These man are our 
touch the work o~ these three unknown Vietnam victims, our POW's, our brothers and the only 
Vetc::rans, none btg poets, most previously un- authentic American voices from this war. What
publtshed. The vets printed this volume them- ever you can think of our war in Asia the 
selves, and you can get a copy by sending vets deserve your ear. · ' 
$1.95 to the 1st Casualty Press. 
· Spare and understanding, with the awful Note: One of the poets, Michael Casey, has 
simplicity ~f t~th, the poems touch that re- just won the Yale series of Younger Poets 
flex that nses 10 your throat to choke back award with his book Obscenities. 

[::::::::::::::::,:::~~!!~~~::::::::~~:,:::'!~~::::::::~~'~!~~~:::::::::::::::] 
Dear Editor, It is also true that all persons, unless _an 

emergency case, do have to wait for service 
at hospitals in the city, regardless of whether 
the patient is a public assistance recipient. 

1 read with interest the article of May 12-
19 ~roclaiming the difficulties of obtaining 
service for welfare recipients at Harrisburg 
Hospitals. 

This is to advise that the Dauphin County 
Board of Assistance is initiating efforts to 
determine if prejudicial treatment of patients 
receiving public assistance is a fact and at 
what establishments does this take place. 

Your interest in the welfare of the citi
zenry is commendable and I hope to satisfac
torily ..investigate the validity of this matter 
and make the necessary changes to correct 
whatever deficiencies exist. 

I believe we all can appreciate now the 
need for a comprehensive, universal medical 
care pro_gram for all Americans which is cur
rendy being debated in th e U.S. Co~gre;s 
and the House Ways and Means Committee 
specifically which has been advanced due to 
many problems such as those you have indi
cate·d. 

I noted that one doctor quoted in your art
icle criticized the Department'·s repayment or 
reimbursement system for being in arrears for 
which h e i s justified. His assertions are 
correct that long delays are experienced. 

However, I would add that public assis 
tan ce recipients are covered fully in medical 
care and hospitalization, provi.ded they are le
gally eligible for public assistan ce, to the Stephen R. Reed 
full est extent as any oth er patient. Dauphin County Board of Assistance 

WHAT IS THIS? 
The Harrisburg Independent Press is published by 

a non-~rofit corporation set up last fall by 
commumty volunteers to provide the Harrisburg area 
with a responsible alternative journalistic voice. This 
is our 33rd weekly issue. 

HIP is financed solely through newstand sales, 
subscriptions and advertising. We have no backers. 
But we can use your help. 

First of all, you can subscribe. ( A handy 
subscription blank just happens to be included 
belo~.) If you have a little extra money, you can 
contnbute too. 

But even if you can't spare any cash, you can 
donate yourself. We're having a meeting of everyone 
interested in the future of the Harrisburg 
Independent Press next Thursday, June 1,· at 7:30 
p.m. at 1004 N. Third St. in Harrisburg. 

Come over and bring your friends and ideas. We 
need volunteers of all ages, shapes and sizes to write, 
sell ads (for commission), take pictures, sell papers, 
and work on promotion, composition, lay-out and 

• paste-up. If you want to learn , we're here to teach. 

- . -

···············································~················ 

Name 

Subscription Form 

HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS 
1004 N. Third Street 

Harrisburg, Pa. 17102 

......... ...... ........ .. ......... .. ...... . .. ............ 
Address ..... . ... .. . , ....................................••...• 

• john Serbell, Gene Suchma, Mary Walsh, Ed~ard Zuckerman"J 
:Staff ·: · · · · · · · · · · .... . . .. . .. _. ... julie Nicho l, jane Snurr,. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '· · · · · · · · · · · · Zip · · · · · · · · · · 

iiJohn Hile man, F. Stephen Van Voorhees, Peggy Barnes, Conniell 0 6 months for $5.00 
•Dellmuth, Carolyn Dillmann, R. C. Filburn, Sarah Forth, jody: 0 1 year for $8.00 
=~phael, Denny Rock, Charles Schulz, Rita Stickel, Ron Sullivan• 
• Gmger Evans, Mary Alict' Ricci, Susan jameson, Vincent Bloc~<er• 0 Sponsoring Subscriber, 1 y r. $20.00 ------------------·· Jlwii-------~-~------------~-~-------------..,J 
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What Do You Do If You're 15 and Pregnant? 
By Ginger Evans 

Unwanted pregnancies 
among unmarried women 
are an important fact of life 
in the Harrisburg area. In 
the city itself, there were 
more illegitimate than 
legitimate births during 
1971. 

School officials and the 
kids don't seem to see the 
situation · as a major 
problem, but some 
volunteer social agencies 
are trying to do somthing 
about it. 

There are two volunteer 
services in Harrisburg that 
help pregnant girls. One is 
the Youth Information 
Center (232-0521) on 
North Third St. Joan Bierd, 
a volunteer worker at YIC 
described it as "a 24-hour 
drop-in and phone service 
to give kids one-to-one 
counseling on any problems 
they have. We are not 
professionals, only people 
who see a need to talk to 
someone who needs help." 

"We get about two to 
five calls each week from 
pregnant girls, " she said. 
"Their ages range from 16 
to 30 years of age. We don't 
give advice. We tell them 
that there are four 
alternatives: abortion, 
keeping the child, adoption, 
or putting the child in a 
foster home. 

"Some of them 
definitely want abortions 

and some don't know what 
they want. Girls that · can 't 
support the child 
themselves and won't 
consider adoption usually 
end up marrying the father 
of the child. This happens 
in nine out of 10 cases. 

We don't give advice or 
tell the girls what to do. We 
can refer them to adoption 
agencies or tell them 
where . to get a legal 
abortion. We do not help 
place children in an 
adoption situation. 

''As far as the 
background of the girls 
goes, there is no ethnic 
breakdown. Most of them 
are from the West Shore 
and can either afford to 
keep the child or have 
abortions." 

Personally, Ms . Bierd 
feels, "What really _hurts is 
girls who don't get 
counseling, have abortions, 
and then keep on having 
them. It gets to be a game." 

But, Mrs. Bierd says, "I 
am against the pill for 
teen-agers. It's a form of 
genocide. Too many factual 
reports say that it messes up 
a girl's cycle, and by their 
early 20's they develop 
cancer of the womb or have 
to have hysterectomies." 

Birthright 

Birthright is Harrisburg's 
other volunteer service for 
pregnant girls. _ The service; 

open since April 1, tries to 
guide girls to alternatives to 
abortion. 

"Most girls call in 
wanting abortions. But it 
doesn't take much to 
change their minds," one 
Birthright volunteer said. 

"Most of the kids we get 
are between the ages of 15 
and 20. But we also get 
mothers and grandmothers 
wanting information," she 
said. 

Ginny Zuvich, another 
volunteer, said, "We don't 
brain wash, preach or 
moralize. We are only there 
to offer support and 
friendship." 

In the Schools 
What about the kids in 

the schools? 
At Central Dauphin East 

High School, the school 
nurse said, "Actually the 
number of pregnant girls 
hasn't risen that much in 
the last five years. Five 
years ago there were only 
about 900 students in the 
school and maybe three or 
four pregnant ones. Today 
there are 1,300 students 
and about six or seven 
pregnant girls. The ratio is 
almost the same . 

"The biggest difference I 
s~e is that the girls are 
younger more 
sophomores compared with 
five years ago when they 
were mostly seniors or girls 
in the end of their junior 
year -: and more and more 

WINNING ACROSS THE WORLD! 

SUZUKI 
RN72 

WINS SPANISH 
M/CROSS G.P. 

TR750 
TAKES II ATLANTA 125" 
one of the fastest road races 
in the American series. 

ONLY SUZUKI HAS ACHIEVED THIS 
IN TWO SUCH VASTLY 

DIFFERENT FIELDS OF MOTORCYCLE RACING 

CHOOSE FROM THE GREAT RANGE OF "WORLD CHAMPIONS" 

YOU'LL GO BETTER ON SUZUKI 

KAUFFMAN'S SUZUKI 
SALES & SERVICE 

623 Second St., HiCJhspire, Pa. 939-2591 

' 

\ 
· Serbel I 

Youth Informati on Center sif!.n advertises one o f two volun-
t ee r aJ<e n cies in area that advise unmarried preJ<nant f!,irl s. 

girls are giving their babies 
up for adoption." 

A senior at the school, 
Billie Coleman, said, 
'' Puqlic schools are 
becoming more liberal 
about pregnancy , like 
allowing girls to continue 
their education. But, 
unfortunately, guilt is still 
there. The girl is made into 
an example • She is guilty 
and fearful -- and for what? 
She is made to feel as 
though she has done 
something wrong, and, 
whether she , has become 
pregnant out of love or 
physical drive, she has done 
nothing wrong! 

"Pregnancy is a beautiful 
thing, but people don't 
relate to it as that, unless 
you have a piece of paper 
makil}g it legal. Does 
creating a life have to be 
)egal to be beautiful?" 

A Central Dauphin High 
School spokesman would 
not disclose any 
information, saying, "We 
aren't allowed to give that 
out." 

A junior at the school 
said there are a least five 
pregnant girls there. "I 
guess when you're doing it, 
you don't think about 
getting the girl pregnant. 
You just figure it can't 
happen to you; it's the 
other people," he said. 

"There is really no 
reason why a girl ,should get 
pregnant when there are ' 
preventive methods 
available for guys and girls, 
without a prescription. As 
fas as adoption goes, that's 
up to the girl," he 
continued. 

Cedar Cliff 
Cedar Cliff High School 

personnel · were very 
annoyed when asked for 
statistics about the number 
of unwed mothers in the 
school. "That information 
is not for publication," we 
were told. 

A 19-year-old former 
student at the school 
became pregnant in her 
junior year. She gave the 
child up for adoption 
.immediately after her birth, 

"I'm glad I gave my baby 
up," she said, upon 
reflection. "I could never 
have supported her. I don't 
think it's wrong for girls to 
get pregnant, but l wanted 
my child to . have the love 
and guidance of two parents 
instead of just one. I think 
I did the tight thing and I'd 
do it over again if I were 
back in that situation." 

As was the case with 
Cedar Cliff, Middletown 
and Susquehanna high 
schools refused to release 
information on pregnant 
students. 

A local obstetrician 
interviewed reported he sees 
one or two unmarried, 
pregnant girls each week. 
The first thing he asks them 
is: "What do you plan to do 
about it?" 

He also said: "I don't 
lecture them; that's not my 
place. Any girl that I see 
who is considering having 
sexual intercourse is usually 
just told not to get 
pregnant. By and large I 
give birth control pills to 
anyone who asks for them. 
Personally I feel anyone · is 
going to get burned once. 
It's the ones who come in 
more than once who are the 
idiots." 

Counselors 
Needed 

Th e C apital Area Assoc
iation for Children with 
•Learning Disabilities will 
conduct its fourth annual day 
camp thi s summer . Coun s el
ors , l 4 years and over, are 
required on a voluntary basis 
to assist the camp director . 

The camp is to be held 
at the Ri verside Elemen
tary School, Third & Vaughn 
Streets , Harrisburg , begin
ning July 5 and ending Aug
ust 1, from 9 a.m. to noon. 

AND SUZUKI DEALERS EVERYWHERE without ever seeing the 

This is an excellent opp
ortunity for young people to 

become involved in a re
warding program, and would 
also be beneficial to recent 
high school graduates who 
may be entering college in 
the fall pursuing the educa
tional field . H interested, 
contact Marlin M. Toser at 
23 8-1936 . 

·--------------------------.. child. 
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HOrrisburg State Hos~ital • • A lener 
To the Editors : program. 

I would also like to comment on some of the 
· This letter is in response to your article on the quotes by the patients interviewed. 

"$lavery" at Harrisburg Stare HospitaL 

I found your article to be very interesting. If] 
did not work at H.S .H. I would be disgusted with 
what I real, but considering I do work there I found 
it disappointing aloog with being disgusting. The 
bas.ic reason would be your representation of facts 
and figures collected in your interviews. .Foc in
s,ance: (1) Quoting Dr. Laoax, chief administrator 
at H.SJI. 'Could your Dr . William Laoax really be 
Dr. S . Phillip Laucks? (2) 'Stating that 25-45 r. of 
the 12, 500 ratients working are wocking without 
pay. Discrerancies here are: A) there are ~nly 1300 
patients in the hospital; B) the number w1th work 
assignments is about· 200. Evetyme has the assign .. 
ment of helping to clean their room and general 
living area, but aren' t these responsibilities we 
have in our own homes? (3) Non-paying work 
a s signments are for 20..25 hours per week not 35 
hours . (4) You quoted me at "25 -50 patients " for 
th e Commonwealth Careers Program. My remem
brance recalls stating 25-30 . (The exact number 
of positions .is 37, not all of which are open to 
patients. Sane are open to the underprivel~ged of 
the Harrisburg Area). 

The next two discrepancies are probably from 
some misinformed individual at the hospital. 
H~ever (5 ) the average hourly rate (for the rast 
3 months) in our sheltered workshop is 2'4¢ not 5 ¢. 
( 6) There are not 15 7 ratien ts working in the 
laundry. The exact number is 6 and all are in 
training positions for entry into the paid Careers 

One girl stated her Rehabilitation Counselor 
became "very upset" about her intent on applying 
for a job outside the hospital . Well I did not 
become upset. I did react a bit surprised that a 
college girl would consider seeking a clerk-typist 
position without any training or . experience . I 
offered her a training position in order that she 
would be a little better prepared After only 2 
weeks her interest and abilities were found to be 
so prom1s1ng (the usual ·evaluation period is 6-8 
weeks) that she was entered into the Careers 
Program and 4 weeks Jater (not 2 months) she 
received her first check. 'All state employees 
wait 4 weeks for their first check. 

. Now, if the average wage for the workshop is 
24¢ per hour and the work week is 22 Yz hours , the 
average worker makes $5 . 40. Some earn more , 
some less, remember, it depends on quantity and 
quality of work, not time put in . This all tends to 
raise doubts about an ex-college student' s i nterest 
in work and general work abilities when he stated 
he can not get an outside job and only earns $3 .00 
a week in the workshop. Keep in mind a patient in 
the workshop is usually an individual who has 
never worked before and has only an 8th grade 
~ducation. A person is placed in this area ei ther 
to measure one ' s interest and work abilit ies and/ 
or to teach pecple basic work skills. 

Now, I 'm not saying the system is perfect . No, 
far from .it, but it .is getting better. We are doing 

Illinois Draft Boards Raided 

Serbell 
Hands of Harris burf!. State Hos pi tal patients 

at work in hospital laundry . 
more and more for the patients every week, but like 
most other social services , we can only do things 
for people who recognize their need and are willi 
ing to accept our help. True a lot of patients 
refuse assignments bec~use of no pay , but there 
are also those who have not accepted those with 
pay (many see it as a way out of the hospital and 
they don' t want to leave) ie . one man who turned 
down a Careers position, but rather chose to coo
tinue in the work area and just collect his Social 
Security check. When I started in the York-Adams 
Unit 3Yz years ago I had about 140 patients with 

.. work assignments tumed over to me. Only 8 of 
aCtion . ;:;:those had paying jobs (about 25¢ an hour) Today A group calling itself the ·.· · 1a · · d 

p 1 a n e tar y p e 0 p 1 e 's "We destroy the records :::: our Wlt popu tlon IS own to only 53 - 1'4 of 
of the Selective Service f which are ~eing paid in some manner (anywhere 

Liberation front raided ;:;: from 24¢/ hour to $2 . 33 per hour). 24 of the 5·3 three Evanston Ill draft System which feeds bodies . 
, · ;:;: assignments are vocational evaluation programs 

boards boards May J2 and into the largest military ;:;: (from 2 weeks ro 3 months duration) or homemaking 
removed some 1854 draft complex in the work, thus ;:;: and community orientation training programs (i 
records, most of them I-A libera.ting at least ;:;: weeks duration) It may suqrise many also to 
files. "' momentarily the lives of the ;:;: know that many of the patients initiate the idea for 

The group also took people now imprisoned by ::~; the assignments; and that the Workshop program, 
minutes of meetings, the slavery of a blood tax of ;:;: a paying program .has only a 78. 5% attendance 
delinquency and fugitive conscription," they wrote. ;:;: average for the past J months . 
lists, and other office The group said that as :::: 
materials. In addition, the long as this country wages . . ( At this point I hope your readers are saying, 
keys used to type "I-A" "genocidal warfare against :;:; you know if you look at the other side of these 
were removed from office the people of South East ~;~; stories things aren' t so bad. Well that' s wrong. I 
typewriters. Asia, " the PPLF will carry ;~;~ could probably give you the other side to a lot of 

With red spray paint, the on non-violent acts of :;:; stories, but many I can' t and no one else can 
group wrote on the walls resistance. ;;:; either. Many, many things are wrong . But we are 
the opening paragraph of Conscientious objector :~;~; basically concemed and trying . We hope you can 
the Declaration of files will be returned to ~:;:also . Comeuphereandgiveusahand . Offerthat 
Independence, followed by individual objectors, the ~:;:spare room in your place to one of our patients who 
the words, "God save us." group said, and letters will :;:;: has . no place to go ••. What's that you say? You 

In a statement left at the be sent to all whose files ~;~;: don't want no ex-mental patient living in your 
.:::: office, the PPLF wrote that were taken "informing ··· ;:;;: house! Seems I've heard that same old story 
:;:;: "all channels for redress of them of their new status" .... :;:;: before . I ~!"an:O,.fu~. cl;:.r w~~ :':~is~~. the~ar~~t \:: 'ii Rroabii~~~:~ ~'!:',"'.,;'"' 
"!:,~:~;,;:':'!~~~;:;:~"''''''":,:::~:~,;:;.:.:~;¥.,.,.,.,,"""''''"'"'"""'""'"'""@'""JwwL •• - ........ ,...,...~ .. ::~ 
: Hassled? : ~ 'Return of the Indian' t 
: . ~ 

: MINI -BIKES t 
. 1 RAIL BIKES ~ 

.. 
• 

Help IS available 

24 hours a day 

YOUTH INFORMATION 
CENTER 

a project of 

YMCA youth urba~ services . 

1100 N . Third Street 
Harrisburg 

• • • • 
• Call or drop-in any time : 
1 ••••••••••••••••••••• 

SALES & SERVICE 
• ~ • -tc 
~ 

•• • 
···········································! SK/-K07416DERRYST. I STUDENTS, HOUSEWNES, 5HIFTWORKERS ; ~ 

~ HARRISBURG , PENN . f GET A 

~ PH. 564-4920 ~ 

-tc ~ 
distributing advertising material ~ ~ • 
in Harrisburg and surrounding area. • ~ 

: f • 
• ~ -tc 

CALL 944-5131 126 Beechwood Drive • :; iC 
Middletown , Penn" • ,a 'tc 

- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ............ ¥~ ............. >t lill..ll..lll.lll.lll.ll&.ll&.lll.liUIL¥¥.W..W.¥¥¥¥¥lll.lll.>t .Jl 

GOOD PART- TIME JOB 
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BLACK BOOKS 
& THINGS 

438 Market Street, Hbg. West SOOre Dress Code Ambiguous 
Black Art, da5ikis and jump
suits made to order. 

continued from page 1 

A============f! collarless cotton knit shirt 
(one teacher's explanation), 
a visit on any West Shore 
campus will show that 
practically all the ~ids are 
wearing them, forbidden or 
not. 

Want A BooK? 

If it1 s in print, 

we'll help you get it. 

'lliE B<XX< 9-IOP 
At Cedar Cliff girls may 

wear tank tops, boys may 
not. You · figure thiit one 

Across from the Capitol out, I can't. In ·the junior 
~2N. :CdSt. 234-2513 highs tank tops are 

forbidden. . 
Jeans are another bone 

tmi.l a:ders welcome 

H:::===:::;::;::;::;:;::;:;::=:=:=:=::=:=:=:~ 'of contention. The written 
I • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • : school board code says 
: . 5 U b S C r I b e : 'slacks are acceptable wear 
: : for girls and boys. Slacks 
: t 0 .: held together with rivets are 
• p : not acceptable." Seems 
: H . I . . : reasonable enough, but how 
• • • • ·• • • • • • • ._. ... • • • • •• does it work? 

X 
UTINC 

At Redland most 
anything goes, but a Cedar 
Cliff student said she was 
told "not to wear faded, 
frayed or patched jeans, or 
pants with embroidery on 
them." 

Another student said she 
was told by a guidance 
counselor that "bleach 
spotted jeans were not 
permitted, unless they were 
ready-made commercially 
bleach spotted." llin'task 
Ire how you tell the difference: . 
Another girl sa1d you could 
wear frayed jeans, "if they 
came that way." Most any 

of 'pants are tolerated 
at Lemoyne Jr. High, but 
dowdy looking jeans are 
frowned at the junior high 
in New Cumberland 

Braless Banned 

Girls must wear bras in 
the high schools. I don't 
know who decides who's 
wearing one and who isn't. 
Why some girls are sent 
home for going braless and 
others are not remains a 
mystery. One buxom young 
belle I · talked to goes to 
Cedar Cliff daily 
unharnessed and 
unharassed, while a junior 
high "Twiggy" told me that 

1-........ -.. ..... ~L--f she was sent home to put 
a...---------~ on her 28AAA. 

The biggest 
troublemaker of them all is 
the hair code for boys. The 
written school board code 
states: 

1. Hair shall not be 
longer on the forehead than 
the line established by the 
eyebrow. 

2. Hair on the back of 

otherwise." He said, "A 
couple of boys were 
punished yesterday because 
they left the air out of the 
tires of a car parked near 
the school. They had to get 
their hair cut." 

Loophole 

the head shall be cut to a There is one out for long 
length which will not fall haired boys. Parents may 
below the top of a dress ·sign a waiver stating, in 
shirt collar. effect, that their child has 

3. Hair on the side of the parental permission to wear 
head shall not exceed the long hair even if it does 
bottom of the ear lobe. violate the school rules. If 
· 4. Sideburns shall not parents ' can stomach this 
exceed the bottom of the kind of hypocrisy, the boy 
ear lobe. may keep his hair. 

5. Beards and mustaches Inc on sis ten c y in 
are disallowed. enforcement seemed to be 

Visit any high school the most consistent thing I 
campus and it quickly found. I asked one Cedar 
becbmes evident that Cliff girl if she had any idea 
flowing manes abound, and why some kids were sent 
even shoulder length locks home for dress code 
can be observed. When I infractiqns and others were 
questioned students about . not. 
this, they said some boys "Are the very obvious 
were forced to cut their hair extremes in dress the mo§t 
and others were not. likely to attract attention?" 

I asked one junior high I asked. 
school Samson how he got "No," she replied, 
away with it, and he said, "so~re ki~ are really strange, 
"They don't bother me, I you know, the wierdos." 
mean I get good grades and I said that I didn't know. 
all." She explained, "The 

Another long-haired boy wierdos aren't import~t, 
said that long hair was nobody pays any attentwn 
usually ignored "if you to them. No one cares much 
didn't get in trouble what they do." She added, 

"The teachers' pets, you 
know, straight A's and all 
that, can get away with 
anything too." 

"Then who does get into 
trouble?" I asked. 

"The popular kids who 
don't get A's but probably 
could if they wanted to," 
she said. 

Another girl said she 
thought that the teachers 
"picked on the kids that 
they think are on drugs." 

"Are those kids on 
drugs?" I asked. 

She laughed, "They 
never suspect the ones who 
are," she said, "They're 
really dense about that." 

A long-haired junior high 
school boy wearing frayed 
jeans and a T shirt told me 
he had never been 
reprimanded about his 
clothes, but said, "some 
kids are in constant 
trouble." 

He told me that one boy 
he knew had been sent 
home that day for wearing 
frayed jeans. ''In fact," he · 
said, "that kid gets sent 
home all the time." 

"Why is that, do you 
think?" I asked him. 

He replied, "Well, he's 
real poor and his father's a 

· wino, and he always wears 
crummy clothes." He 
added, "you know what I 
mean?" I said that I didn't. 

Area Groups Confront City Council 
continued from page 1 

are going to do about it." 
Both Solowey and 

LaCroce emphasized that 
some of the billions of 
dollars the government 
dumps into Vietnam could 
be used to help resurrect 
Harrisburg if enough 
citizens would raise their 
voice in outrage over the 

Fr. James LaCroc e o f 
Paul E. Doutrich agreed to th e Ha rrisl::urg Diocese be-
think about an open hearing gan a 40 day fast Thurs day 
on the war issue, and two 'in penance for th e slaugh-
council members, Stanley ter of th e innoc ent p eople 
R. Lawson and Miriam of v ietnam. ' 
Menaker, later expressed LaC roce, who has 
support for such a hearing. spok en out publicly a-
The confrontation will • gain s t th e war num erou s 
resume the next time the tim es , sai d he will" eat n o 
council meets. soli d food from May 25-

Like the Vietnam July :3 in protest of the si-
resolution issue, the most len ce of Harrisburg Catho-

war. enlightening moments of lie Church leaders on the 
On occasion, they met the council session . came war. 

with open opposition. After when Doutrich threw the ·L aC roce s aid he would 
Solowey ran through a brief meeting open to the•floor. sp end th e first week of th e 
history of American fast in the C arm elite .Moo -
deception in Vietnam, one A spokesman for Fire as tery, but was not su re 
councilman snorted, "Okay, Fighters Local 428 read a what action s he would 
now tell me if you think statement prepared by the take during th e rest of th e 
there is anything good union which blasted Mayor fast. He said he would en-
about the government." Harold Swenson for viewing . courage others to fast to 

LaCroce met opposition the fire department as a show soli darity. 
On a different front . When "monkey on his back." The h •t , 

d complaints about t e c1 y s 
he turned to the press table . s P 0 k e s man charge reereation· program. Citizens 

HARRISBURG'S MOST EROTIC THEATRE 
C OMFORTABLY AIR- CONDITIONE D 

STARTS FRIDAY - ONE WEEK ONLY 

and pleaded for ·better municipal neglect has charged that the parks in 
coverage of the proposed forced firemen to work 56- Harrisburg are decaying, the 
antiwar resolution in the hour shifts' and has left the playgrounds are inadeguate 
newspaper, a Patriot entire city covered by only and the recreation 

._.._ .. reporter mumbled, "I don't 20 firemen at times. The department, lacking a full 
have to put in the paper council promised to look director, is incapable of 

IN THE SPRING Hit # 1 Rated X 

Something New in Eroticis m In Eroti c Color 

Hit #2 

anything I don't want to into it. improving things. 
put in the paper." After the council One citizen, declaring 

But the peace people rec~)\~ered frd othm f~h~ pea~et that "recreation is falling 
bell th d some actiVIsts an e rremen, 1 . 

eve ey ma e . d t d b Continued on Page 12 
headway. Council President was 1 nun a e · Y 
.'!IJI.¥¥¥-¥¥¥¥¥ ................................... ¥¥ ....... -¥¥. *¥Jf.¥¥¥ 'If¥¥~ 
~- . ~ ~ « t FOR TH E LAT EST IN R ECORDS A ND TAP ES • · '" 

patches, papers , pipes & posters • 
~ • 

R a ted X 

Every Woman ShouldSe e This One 

Recommended for Mature Adults Over 21 

i SIGHT 'n SOUND t 
. i t a t th e Ceda r Cliff Ma ll « 
f E xit 19 off Rt . 83 « 
:; Across from Ceda r Cliff High S chool iC 
« b ehind McDonald' s present this ad and-get 5rc off any purchase ~ ................................................................................. 



MUSIC SCENE 
OFFERS YOU A 

WHEN YOU STOP TO CASH IN ON THE FANTASTIC 
SAVINGS ON THESE 8 TRACK & CASSETTE TAPES 
II tapes pictured were $6.95 now $4.44 thru iune 3 r 

CAT 
STEVENS 

Nils sons latest album 
containinR the hits 
"Without You" & "Jump 
Into The Fire'' was 
6.95 i s now 4.44 

All 3 Hot 1 una tapes 
now spe cially priced. 
Tak e your pick of "Hot 
Tuna" , " Electric Hot 
Tuna" or "Burf!.ers" . 

.fimmy Castor has a dy 
namic "Conc ept" album 
here. Contains the hit 
"Tro ,r:.lody te" . Funky 
R & B o f the hif!.he st 
order. 

"Mornin g Has Broken" 
Th e latest hit fmm 
" Teaser and the Fire
cat" . A l s o " Tea for th e 
T illerman" an d "Mona 
Bone ]akon" . Pick up 
th e s e 3 great tap es at 
sale price. 

"Outa-·space" , th e hit 
s ingle from "I Wrot e a 

'Simple 'Song" is outa 
s ight. B i lly P res ton at 
his b est. 

is the only 
w ord to de s cribe "Grave 
New World" by th e 

trawbs. Ge t in to it! 

RCA REWARD. 

NEW 
DA V ID 
BOWIE 

jeff Beck, Eric C l ap ton 
& .Timmy Paif:e -- three 
r:,reat ~uitarists f!.etlin~ 
into th e Blue s . 

"Rockin' " by the Gu ess 
Who features the hits 
"H eartbroken Bo I'ft!r" 
& "Guns ,' 'Guns, Guns " . 
All Guess Who tape s are 
now on sale. 

David Bowie has been 
around for quite a while 
1 his i s his s econ d 
album for R CA . '[ his is 
the album that will make 
th e world aware of David 
Bowie. 

A&M REWARD 
Humble P ie' s latest tap e 
is "Smokin" and ·so are 
they. ALL Humbl e Pie 
tap es now specially 
priced. 

Procol Harum has a new 
tap e , recorded live with 
the Edmonton ·s ymphony 
Orchestra. ALL Pro·col 
Harum tapes at low s ale 
prices. 

"The Last o f th e R ed 
Hot Burri tos" is s adly 
enouf!.h th e last of the 
Burri to Bros. Don't miss 
out on this one. 

MUSIC SCENE 
HARRISBURG EAST MALL 

FRE E 
AT 

LAST 

A ll .fef/ers on Airplane 
tapes are now at special 
sale Prices. Comple te 
your collection now. 

Folk or Country, it 
doesn't matter how you 
classify him, he'·s f!.reat• 
A ll 4 of .fohn Denver's 
tapes are · now at s ale 
pri ces. 

Buddy Rich ge ts it on 
live at Ronnie 'Scotts . 
Rich in London. Dig it! 

Free is Togeth er again! 
Th eir latest is "Free at 
L ast" . 'S top in and pick 
up ALL th e Free tapes 
now on sale. 

joan has it all toge ther 
·on her latest tape. Pick 
this one up and find out 
what it's all about. 

"Space & Firs t Takes" 
is th e latest tape by L ee 
Michael s . This one fea
tures Drake L evin on 
lead f!.Ui tar. All Michael s 
tapes are on sale now. 

Sony and Panasonic home entertainment center' 
f 

your 
0 n 10 9:30 mon. thr 
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In D.C. the mood was anger and disillusionment 
Washingtcn were angry and police. '_'Don't be jiving wi_th a peace conference in St. ducting an illegal war in 

th li th L · J 23 d Vietnam" . 
By Julie Nichol 

When leaders of this 
country declare a state of 
national emergency, they 
send in the National Gaurd 
to "restore the peace." But 
last week it was the peace 
movement, lead by the Na
tional Peace Action Coali
tion , that declared the em er
gency and called up the 
"troops . " 

disillusiontrl and many ex- _e P,~ c:- e enemy Is ours une to etermine 
pressed the belief that the Ntxon, said Beulah Sanders what collective action to Ms. Abzug , along with 
days of mass demon strati on s · national chairwoman of W el- take in order to effectively four other congressperson s , 
are over, although for the roo· fare Rights Organization. voice American labor's has already begun such a 
ment they could see no al- Rally leaders and the vast di-sgust with the war. move in Congress. 
temative. Even those radi- majority of demonstrators, Bella Abzug, the only In contrast to earlier, 
cals from Students for Demo- annoyed by the tactics of the member of Congress who more opnmrsnc protest , 

A · B · d th 1 · p k all d th C the mood at thi s rally was <!ratic Society (SDS) and Pro· tu~a nga e , never e ess s o e , c e upon e cn-
gressive_ Labor Party (PLP) refrained from answering gress "enshrined" in the one of complete, almost 

th · h · f · b 'ldi beh ' d h b · desperate seriousness and who circulated with bullhorns eu c arges or Inter ering · UI ng In er to nng 
impeachment di' despairing demonstrators through the crowd calling the in their action, feeling that procee ngs 

About 15,000 pe qJle re· 
spon ded to the call and as-

against President Nivon listened intently to the peace roo vern en t leadership a to do so would : be to ~ 

· sembled in Washington Sun
day for a d emonstration at 
the Capitol. The demands of 
th e demonstration were an 
end to American bombing in 
Indochina , th e setting of a 
date for withdrawal of all 
troops, an end to support ·of 
the Thieu regime and other 
impo s ed re.gimes in S .E .Asia . 

liberal, political sellout and make the same mistake theyr-='='fo=i:=th=e:h:I:·s=h=c:r:im=e=o:f:c:o:n=·=:sp::e:e:c:h:e:s:.========; 
urging people to break away were making . "Our anger is 

Sunday ' s demonstration 

from the demonstration did our best weapon . Why tum it 
not offer a feasible altern a- against ourselves? They 
rive to demonstrations . Al- ought to figure out who their 
though they demanded a gen- enemy is, " said one demon: 
eral strike of all workers, strator. 
some members of this group , So the rally · went ahead 
calling themselves the "At· as scheduled while in the 
tica Brigade," agreed that a street at the front of the Cap
general strike was unlikely. itol grounds, the breakaway 

At one point the brigade group attempted to break 

;;::~::y ~~ was ::tan:i: ::::~:h to p;iececlol!:~s AF~~ 

Parts and Accessories 
Hours: 10 am to 8 pm. 

SAL£ScAMP HILL BICYCLE sHoP 
~ t!DIIu-t: 18 SOUTH 18th STREET 

WHOLESALE 
AND 

RETAIL 

BEST 

~UYS 

IH 

TOWN ~"-II~ CAMP HILL Phone 737•9201 
/(£PAIRS BICYCLE SPECIALIST U,-e our lay-away plan, j 

was part of a wave of rallies, 
marches, strikes and pickets 
held over the past month in 
the wake of in creased U.S . 
bombing and mining of ports 

tear-gas by Washington po- CIO headquarters to demand . 
lice. ·Speakers at the rally a general ·strike of all work· :•••••••••• •••••••• •••• •• ••••••••••••• ••• •••: 
condemned the police action, ers. Their attempts were • MINI-BIKES MINI-CYCLES 
rot warned demon·strators not thwarted by police and 186 : 

d • SALES & SERVICE in battle with the demonstrators were arreste . 
in North Vietnam . 

The 

TRAIL BIKES 

STATE INSPECTION 

• • • • 
=-=====.:.::=£:::::~=: Victor ' Reuther, brother • • • • 

of the late United j\uto Work
ers chief an-d long time UA W 
executive, told the crowd, 
''Workers of this country do 
not want job ·security at the 
cost of the lives of thousands 
of U.S . soldiers and Viet· · 
namese people, and no pol
itician has the right to ask 
them to make that choice. 
Reuther ignored the group 
of SDS and PLP hecklers 
who stood on the steps in 
back of the speakers ' ·plat· 
form, chanting. "We demand 
a general strike now" . 

' "That's some way to win 

~Harman's Garage ~ 
• • • • 
: 808 Parkway Drive in Harrisburg : 
• off State St. behind Mar tin Motors PH. 232-4 954 • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Sunday, June 4th 
·8:00p.m. REC HALL 

PENN STATE CAMPUS 
STATE COLLEGE, PENNA. 

y po cemen zero tn with pellet f!.Uns on demonstra
tinf!. ·s tudents. Nationwide campus demonstrations prededed 
B erk e ley policemen zero in with pellet f!.Uns on demonstra
tin f!. students . Nationwide campus demonstrations pre ceded 
week end activities in Washin[!.ton . (LNS) 

support of the workers··shou t 
their leaders d>wn," com· 
mented a woman member of 
the Young Workers Liberation 
•League. 

•Labor leaders will hold 

Are Dress Codes 
Continued from Page 1 

more blase about nipples than their 
administrators think. One senior student 
told of an incident that took place after a 
pep rally last fall. A female student, 
apparently overheated by the crowd and 
excitement in the Harris gym, removed her 
blouse, and braless as well, walked to ber 
next class surrounded by her friends, 
unmolested by her classmates, and 
undetected by school officials. 

A group of long haired, bearded, 
sandaled students, lounging in front of the 
Harris building between classes, concurred 
that the_ present code, as currently 
enforced, wasn't much of a problem. 

"There's nothing to enforce anymore," 
claimed another student, "unless you 
really get weird. We don't give the school 
any trouble. and they don't hassle us." 

The suburban Central Dauphin School 
District still has a strict dress code on the 
books. Slacks and jeans are forbidden for 
female students. Bell-bottom trousers are 
allowed, but only if they're not of 
"extreme or distracting pattern or color., 

"Faces should be cleanshaven and 
hair styles conservative," the guidebook 
reads. "Sideburns should be straight and 
should not extend below the lobe of the 
ear." 

Fortunately for Central Dauphin 
students, the C.D. code also provides a 
loophole. Students can deviate from the 
guidelines with written permission from 
their parents. 

"If parents are permissive, then we have 

Wearing Out ·? 
to be permissive.' said Central Dauphin 
principal Joe Brightbill. Administrative 
attitudes have relaxed to the point where 
letters of permission are no longer regularly 
required. C.D. students report that the 
current dress code is" no problem." 

One area resident, a C.D. school board 
member at the time the present code was 
adopted, voted against it. "I told the other 
board members that I didn't care what the 
students wore as long as their genitals were 

In Concert! 

$4.00 
PER PERSON 
IN ADVANCE 

~~::~~t~:.~; said, and laughed. "They were Tickets Ava i I a b I e At : 
While most schools are adopting more PENN STATE UNIV. HUB TICKET OFFICE 

relaxed dress codes, some schools are still CAPITOL CAMPUS ROOM 105 
holding to the old standards. Harrisburg's SHENK & TITTLE, HBG., PA. 
Bishop McDevitt High School, which is MUSIC SCENE. JEAN-JAC, HBG. 
both Catholic and private, still forbids send check or money-order · 
sandals, sneakers, and jeans. Female 

and self-addressed envelope to: students are required to wear "modest" 
apparel; male students must wear ties at all Chambers Brothers Concert 
times and· are not allowed to have P .O. Box 964 
"extremely long hair", moustaches, or HarrisbuTg , Penn . 
beards. . .. Production A ssi stan t Robert Hubbard :.:!J~-%36 

"We're a Catholic school," said a schooll;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-ij-jiii;i~-;i--;- -;;i-ii-i-1--i;;;;:;;;;;;;~ 
official responsible for discipline," and we 
uphold the laws of Almighty God." The 
present dress code does not have a Biblical 
origin though. It was created by the 
administrators of the high school, with 
suggestions from various advisory bodies, 
including, or course, the studen.ts. 

One senior student complained that he 
had worked for dress code change through 
the student government "for the past three 
years" without success. 

Change in the future? "No chance," he 
concluded, "Iguess we're really trapped. 

Is A_n Unwanted Pregnancy 

TORMENTING YOU? 
7 A.M •. CALL 11 P.M. 

(215) 671-1300 

ABORTION INFORMATION BUREAU 
NON·PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

Even If It's Just To Talk Safe-Legal 

. .... __ 
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! Movie Review: "The Garden of the Finzi-Continis". ! 
I ------ ------------------- --J 

By Charles D. Laayman 

Italian director Vittorio De Sica has always 
been associated in the public's mind with that 
form of cinema designated as "neo-realis t," a 
for m developed after World War IT and making 
use of real locations (often poverty ridden), non
pr ofessional actors, and so- called "slice of 
life" s cripts dealing with the banal tragedies of 
everyday existence. Working in this vein, De 
Sica gave the cinema·such enduring films as 
"Bicycle Thief," "Umberto D," and ''Two Wom
en." 

During the '60s, however, the director 
launched a series of popular entertainments 
which were anything but neo-realist: earthy com
edies such as the highly successful "Yesterday; 
Today, and Tomorrow," feeble · satires such as 
the dismal "After the Fox," slick but unconvinc
ing melodramas like "Sunflower,'' as well as a 
number of personal works that failed, among 
them "The Condemend of Altona" a!ld "A Young 
World." 

CRITICS' APPROVAL 

With the appearance.of his latest film, "THE 
GARDEN OF THE FINZI-CONTINIS," critics 
have once again e!dended De Sica their approval, 
stating that the styie of the neweSt work harks 
back to the controlled techqique of the earlier 
successes. While it is true that "Garden" pos
sesses a certain artistic rigorousness lacking in 
the films which followed "Two Women" in 1960, 
the current film is actually a thoughtful wedding 
of De Sica's neo-realism with the technical opu
lence which he has made use of during the past 
few years. 

The directorial method here is to meticulously 
recreate a veritable dream landscape (the house
hold of the wealthy and J ewish Finzi- Continis in 
Ferrara in the late 30s ) arrl then introduce into 
this Eden of summer heat and lazy playfulness a 
compelling, brutal reality (the coming to power 
of Italian Fascism and the subsequent roundup of 
Jewish families for deportation to labor camps). 
De Sica devotes nearly three-quarters of the 
film' s running time to an examination of the daily 
lives of young Micol Finzi-Contini and her broth
er, their family and friends , particularly the 
young student unwisely in love with Micol. The 
inbred, florid quality of these lives amid the 
splendors of the long Ferrara summer are en
hanced by the use of soft-focus cinematography, 
a heavily romantic music score, and a someti-mes 
almost somnolent editing. Indeed, one may find 
one's critical faculties rebelling against the 
emphatic use of such elements, until the sheer 

F REN C H RES T AURAN T 

FINE FRENCH CUISINE 

STEVENS HOUSE COURTYARD 
King and Prince Streets, lancaster 

394-6992 

Tuesdays through Saturdays 12-2 :30 
Tuesdays through Thursdays 6-9:30 

Fridays and Saturdays 6-10:30 

Tom Pontz with Live Music 
9~30 to 2 Friday and Saturday nights 

.-' RIVER HOUSE 

FLEA MARKET 
every Sunday 

Dominique Sanda plays the doomed Micol 

starkness and wordless sadness of the film's con
cluding minutes reveal De Sica's plan: namely to 
render the painful beauty of a way of life with the 
most direct and involving means, so that the 
irrevocable horrbr olthe climax will strike us 
most effectively. If the seemingly thoughtless 
self-absorption and emotional languor of the Fin
zi-Continis perhaps causes us to question a way 
of life verging on decadance (albeit a ravishingly 
beautiful decadenc_e) , the blunt impersonal cu~
tailment of that way of life force~ us to realize 
that, far from embodying a useless, even cruel 
ideal of beauty and privilege, the Finzi-Continis 
were the last possessors of a rarefied and ele
gant sensibility toward life which would soon be 
almost wiped from the face of the earth in the 

ITEMS OF. 
INTEREST FROM 

CONGRESS 
" The United States has negotiated an agree

ment with the South African Council for Scientific 
and ~ndustrial Research -under which the council 
operates the Johannesburg tracking station for 
NASA. The personnel are hired by the council 
and are paid through appropriations passed by 
th.ts Congr ess each year. 

"At our Johannesburg tracking station, the 
facilities ar e segr egated, fr om the dining room 
to the restroom. There is a dual ·pay scale under 
which the top salary paid to a black employee is 
$1, 428 while the bottom salary paid to a white 
employee is $1, 680. NASA's explanation is that 
black and white employees have differ ent duties . 
There ar e no blacks in any of the t raining pro
grams there. Neithe r is the r e collective bar
gaining." 

Remarks of Mr. Charles B. Rangel (D
N. Y.) in the Congressional Record , 4/ 20/72 

"I was shocke d and dismayed to learn today 
that the Secretary of the Treasury indicated that 
he sees no loopholes in present tax laws. It is a 
gross insult to the intelligence of the average tax· 
payers to assume that no tax loopholes exist in 
the tax laws of our Nation. 

" Under present laws corporate taxation is on 
its way out. In 1971, over 40 percent of Ameri
can corpor ations paid no taxes . My office is cur
r ently undertaking s tudies to determine how many 
of the 500 largest corporations of America are 
freeloaders and pay no taxes , because of deple
tion, depreciation, the as set depreciation range, 
investment credit, the foreign tax credit, and 
what have you. 

" The high-income citizen has a comparable 
selection of tax es capes including tax~free bonds , 
investment credits depletion, depreciation, cap
ital gains, dividend exclusions, and stock options 
among other s . These gimmicks are esi?ecially 
designed for those of large income . 

"The average taxpaye r has no way out but to 
pay, and he does ." 

Congr es s man Charles A. Yanik (D-Ohio) 
in the Congressional Record, 4/20/72 

chaos of a world war. 
In bringing Giorgio Bassani's novel to visual 

life, De Sica has exercised his usual care in 
casting his roles. Dominique Sanda, who had 
earlier appeared in Bresson's " Une Femme 
Douce" and Bartolucci's " The Conformist , " has 
her e related so closely to the role of the doomed 
· Micol that act ress and character coales ce into a 
perform.ance whose quietness tends to conceal 
its great strength. Helmut Berger as the brother 
Alberto is the pe r fect counterpart to Ms. Sanda, 
and proves capable of a subtlety which was by
passed by Visconti in his use of Berger as the 
demonic catalyst of "The Damned." As Micol's 
would-be lover, Lino Cappolichio effectively acts 

· as the audience's surrogate explorer, discovering 
the ill-fated glories of the aristocratic family and 
realizing their .utter unattainability. 

CHRONICLING MELANCHOLY 

De Sica has never been a pessimistic director, 
and his attitude in this film seems to be that of a 
chronicler of melancholy, describing_ the inevita
ble ·passing of a way of life whose del!cacy ~ould . 
not withstand the searing blast of twentieth- cen
tury inhumanity. While gently celebrating and 
mourning those idyllic afternoons of the past, De 
Sica still retains his belief in the existence of 
the spirit and harmony which flowered there. 
But his final images insidiously undermine his 
faith in spite of himself, and the picture closes 
on a note of penetrating despair. Inextricably 
and eternally linked with the beauty of the Finzi
Continis' garden, as with all beauty, is the 
hellish nothingness which anticipates that beauty's 
destruction. By visualizing this painful condi
tion, De Sica the artist here supersedes De Sica 
the optimist. 

By Jane and Tom Plastino 

OATMEAL PANCAKES 

If you like pancakes, these are good for a 
chan~e from the usual wh<;>le wheat kind. Vary 
them with chopped apple and cinnamon added to 
the batter. 

2 cups hot milk 
2 cups rolled oats, run through a blender for 

a few seconds 
2 beaten egg yolks 
1/3 cup saffiower oil 
1/3 cup whole whe at flower 
A dribble of honey - about 1 teaspoon 
1 teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
2 egg whites 
Pour the hot milk over the oats in a large mix

ing bowl and allow to cool for 10 minutes . Grad
ually stir in the egg yolks and oil and then add 
everything else except the egg whites. 

Beat the egg whites until s tiff but not dry and 
stir gently in.to the batter. Bake on mode rately 
hot goriddle (about 350 degrees) until brown on 
both sides. 

Oatmeal pancakes take a bit longer to cook 
than regular pancakes, but don't t ry to hurry 
things by having the griddle too hot. They'll 
burn outside and be raw in the center. 
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Conanaenaoration of a Chilean Factory's Nationalization 
By Marc Cooper and Heather Dashner 

Liberation News Service 

SANTIAGO, Chile (LNS) - The banner over 
the fac,tory's entrance read "Ex-Yarur: Terri
tory Free of Exploitation." Inside , the plant was 
decorated with Chilean flags, announcements of 
cultural events and hundreds of posters from var
ious political parties. It was the first anniver
sary of the nationalization of the largest textile 
company in Chile. 

One year ago, April 28, 1971, the workers had 
occupied this factory, locked ou~ the owners and 
demanded that the government immediately nation-

. alize the plant and transfer it into the socialist 
area of the economy. Three days later the gov
ernment took over the plant's operations, the 
workers prepared to run it themselves, and the 
company's name was changed from Yarur to Ex
Yarur. 

As part of the activities planned to celebrate 
the occasion, the Central Labor Union of Chile 
(CUT) sponsored a play by a .semi-professional 
group which travels around performing in factor
ies and in working class neighborhoods. About 
300 people - textile workers and their families -
jammed the room to view the piece, 

BEFORE NATIONALIZATION 

The play depicted the ·situation inside the fac
tory before nationalization (when being a member 
of a non-management sponsored union was a dan
gerous proposition), the struggle of nationaliza-

' tion itself, and the factory's relation to issues tha1 
that have confronted Chile in the last few weeks. 
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Even the ITT caper was included in the play -its 
mention brought bursts of derisive laughter from 
the crowd. The woman who wrote the script put 
it together after long hours of discussion with the 
actors and the workers in the plant in order to in
sure accurate representation of the problems. 

As the play came to an end, one of·the actors· 
stepped forward and said to the audience, "This 
show will be taken to every nationalized factory in 
Chile, of which none will ever be returned to its 
old owners! All power to the workers~· 

After the houselights went on, everyone stayed 
in their seats for discussion of the p~rformance. 
Several people spoke about their reactions and 
others congratulated the company for their force
ful performance. Then a union leader announced 
that the workers in the plant had decided to create 
their own theatre company and one of the profes
sional actors was going to work full time with that 
group. 

REGULAR PROGRAM 

The play was part of a regular program of cul
tural activities held at Ex-Yarur. Workers can 
attend free classes each day offering instruction · 
in fields that vary from basic reading and writing 
to specialized handicrafts and technical skills. 
There are regular concerts and forums, and 
during the anniversary week, the author of a pop
ular novel about work and right-wing sabotage in 
a textile plant spoke with the workers. 

The daily lives of the 2500 Ex-Yarur workers 
have changed in other ways since the take-over of 
the factory. The overseers who used to prowl 
around threatening the workers to produce more 
and more are gone. Today, a Consejo de Admin-

istracion (a council of administration) - a 6-ma~ 
committee made up of three "intervenors" named 
by President Allende and three workers elected by 
a general assembly of the plant's employees -
runs the factory . 

The government uses this new form of manage
ment to guarantee the participation of the workers 
in the industry's direction. The workers elected 
to these posts continue working in their previous 
position. 

A 15-member Committee of Production com
prised entirely of elected workers proposes and 
institutes improvements in working conditions and 
is in charge of maintaining high production levels. 
(These committees also operate in private factor
ies and companies that will be nationalized in the 
future to prevent those managements from sabo
taging production or dismantling machinery.) 

DISTINCTION 

When Ex-Yarur was privately owned, there was 
a strict distinction between an "obrero" (a manual 
worker) and an "empleado" (a white .collar worker). 
There were separate unions and even separate 
cafeterias, But many white-collared workers par
ticipated in the factory occupation last year. 

, from the Pittsburgh Fair Witness 

On Friday, Aprill4, Governor Milton Shapp 
signed into law a new drug law for Pennsylvania 
which completely revises all of the existing drug 
laws in the state, The new act, entitled "The 
Controlled Substance, Drug, Device and Cosmet
ic Act," becomes effective on June 14 (60 days 
from the date of signing) and repeals the old law. 

The new law is 65 pages long, deals with reg
ulations concerning druggists, physicians, and 
manufacturers, as· well as the common drug user. 
The law is far too lengthy to reprint or discuss 
in full, so this article will deal only with those 
sections of the act mos t applicable to the All
American type of eve ryday drug use r or abuser. 
Although 1n some r espects the new law is an im
provement over the old law, in that in most 
cases it reduces penalties for use, it still is far 
from perfect, The dr ug user is still classified 
as a criminal, 

OLD LAW 

Under the old law, marijuan~ was classified 
as a narcotic drug and possession of any quantity, 

- from 1 seed to 1 top, was a felony, punishable by 
2 to 5 years imprisonment and/or a $5000 fine. 
Sale or trafficking of marijuana or any narcotic 
under the old law was punishable by 5 to 10 years' 
imprisonment and a fine for the first offense . 
Under the new law, marijuana is no longer a nar
cotic, but is a "controlled substance" and pos
session of marijuana or any drug at all (heroin, 
amphetamines, LSD) is a misdemeanor and is 
punishable by no more than a year and/or a 
$5000 fine. There are, though, several excep
tions. 

Possession of less than 30 grams of marijuana 
(about 1 ounce) or less than 8 grams of hashish 
is, under the new law, punishable by no more 
than 30 days and/or a $500 fine. This is a con
siderable improvement over-the possibility in 
the past of doing up to 5 years for as little as 
one joint. 

PENALTIES 

While the penalties for possession of drugs 
have generally decreased, or at least stayed the 
same, under the new law, penalties for dealing 
have increased. Actually the old crime of traf
ficking or selli~g has been eliminated and has 
been replaced by a much broader concept. Rath
er than trafficking, the offense is now "Manufac
ture, delivery, or possession with intent to de
liver." To be guilty of" delivery" no transfer of 
money is necessary, Merely handing a quantity 
of a drug to another is delivery. And "posses
sion with intent to deliver" means that where a 
large quantity of drugs is involved, the state will 
try to imply the "intent to deliver'' which is pun
ishable the same as selling. No delivery or ex
change under this provision is necessary. 

This new dealing off~nse (manufacture, de
livery, etc,) is punishable by up to 15 years and 
a $250, 000 fine for narcotic drugs (opium, her
oin, morphine, etc,) and up to five years and a 
$5000 fine for any of the controlled substances 

After the nationalization, the two separate unions 
decided to merge to begin breaking down these 
splits and elected a Communist Party member as 
their president. 

There is a free day care service located in the 
factory itself, for women with young children and 
infants. Mothers get two thirty-minute breaks a 
day besides lunch in order to visit their children. 
These rights were won over thirty years ago by 
the powerful textile unions. There is also a long 
established medical and dental clinic inside the 
factory. 

But the most important aspect among all these 
changes was that they grew from pressure from 
the workers themselves and not from a mandate 
from above. The workers have a real interest in 
participation in the plant, a_nd wish to cooperate 
with other workers throughout Chile who find them
selves in similar circumstances. 

which include marijuana, LSD, and ampheta
mines. 

INTERESTING PROVISION 

Another interesting provision of the section on 
trafficking or delivery is that any person over 21 
who "delivers" or distributes drugs to a person 
under 18 who is at least five years his or her 
junior is punishable by double whatever the ap
plicable punishment is. So if a person 22 gives a 
joint to a person 17, he or she can get up to 10 
years and a $30,000 fine. Also, if the delivery 

charge is a second offense, the penalty for that 
also doubles. 

In addition (and this . is particularly applicable 
for people who have been arrested in the past 
but whose cases are still pending), if the new law 
would reduce the penalty for the offense that you 
were arrested for, and the case is not yet final,_ 
then the new law applies. If the penalty under the 
new law is greater than under the old law, then 
it does not apply. So,_ if a person was arrested 
for possession of one marijuana cigarette, 3 or 
4 months ago when it was still a felony, punish
able by up to five years, and he or she comes to 
trial after June 14, when the new law becomes 
effective, then the maximum penalty that-person 
could receive is 30 days and $500. And chances 
are the punishment will be 30 days probation 
rather thflll doing time. 

The above article was written by a law studen t at the 
Un_iversity of Pittsburgh. 
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217 Arrested at Monday's Pentagon , ''Blockade'' 
By lamar Hoover 

On Monday, May 22, about 1500 people res
ponded to the call of the People's Coalition for 
Peace and Justice for a "People's Blockade" of 
the Pentagon. Early in the morning, s.ome people 
moved out to block the access roads to the major 
parking lots. In accordance with the permit that 
the government issued, the majority of the people 
assembled at 7:00AM at the Polo Grounds near 
the Lincoln Memorial for an orientation session, 
and marched at 10:00-AM across the Arlington 
Memorial Bridge down Washington Boulevard to 
the mall area of the Pentagon. A rally was held 
there and marchers decided to demand entrance 
to the Pentagon. However, police physically pre
vented them from gaining access and 217 people 
were arrested. 

The civilian band that was set up by the Med
ical Committee for Human Rights with govern
mental authority to assure medical care of in
jured demonstrators was jammed by persons 
unknown shortly after the arrests began at 
1:00 PM. Although there were no serious results 
fro~ this action, - the potential for a danger ous 
situation existed since the law enforcement of
ficers at the Pentagon acted in a most aggressive 
way. 

Veteran peace activist Dave Dellinger, who 
was later arrested, declared that the demonstra
tors had not come to the Pentagon to engage in any 
sort of military action. "We are involved in a 
political action with a political message," he said· 
"We feel that we have effectively communicated 
the message that we want an end to Pentagon 
rule." 

COMPLAINTS 

There were many complaints of police actions 
over the weekend by members of the Medical Com
mittee for Human Rights- a national organization 
of professional and semi-professional health worlv
ers that has as one of its functions the provision 
of medical services at mass demonstrations. 

For example, two MCHR members, Jeanne 
Smith, R.N., of 784 Columbus Avenue, and Ri
cardo Hoffman., a first-aid volunteer of 617 Hud
son Street, both of New York City, charged that 
police deliberately threw canisters of CN (pepper) 
gas at a District of Columbia Public Health Ser
vice bus that was staffed by D.C. pex:sonnel. 
Smith and Hoffman said that they were working 
with the bus staff, in the circle just to the west 
of the Capitol, at about 3 PM Sunday. At that 
time, in the course of moving against demonstra
tors, D.c. police lobbed three cannisters toward 
the bus, .:which bore a large red cross and a large 
red ballo~n designating it as a first-aid vehicle. 
One hit in front of the bus, one to its side, and 
one behind. Because of the gas in the area and 
the fact that they were treating pa~ients, the two 
were not able to see the person or persons throw
ing the canisters. 

"All themedical people were temporarily over- _ 

Aardvark owners all over the country have found · 
that Basic-H is just wonderful for cleaning the 
mud and grime off their beleaguered burrowing 
beasts. It's non-irritating, non-toxic, and good 
for baby aardvark's tender skin! It's not a 
detergent, not a soap! 

MOST ECONOMICAL CLEANER 

m YOU CAN BUY 

1 quart ($2.45*) 

makes 64 gallons of cleaning solution 

*cheaper yet in gallon, s:gallon, or 30-gallon containers 

Basic-H also removes insecticide residues and 
surface grime from fruits and vegetables .. . Eliminates 
grease and grime from engines, battery terminals, 
aquariums, pots and pans .. . rtimoves gum from skin 
or carpeting 

If it needs cleaning use 
BASIC-H 

the organic. biodegradable successor to soap , 

Call Your Shaklee Distributor, Now! 
394-3373 
Lancaster Organic Sales 
Box 275. Lancaster 17_60_4 

come," Smith said. Hoffman explained that this 
meant they all vomited, pointing out that the 
Hague Convention forbids any kind of attack on a 
medical station. "Apparently they haven't heard 
about that in D.C.," Hoffman said. 

Apparently not. When the two were telling 
their experience to a Patrolman Hansen whom 
they met a few minutes later, he was not overly 
sympathetic. "All's fair in love and war," he 
said. "That's what happens when you get 
involved." 

MCHR members reported that Dr. Randy Cope, 
of Washington, was denied access to an uncon
scious woman at the Pentagon Monday morning. 
Brent Deland, a radiologist who coordinates the 
Chicago MCHR's street action unit, said that u.s~ 
Special Police Officer number 421 attacked anum~ 
ber of medical personnel who were administering 
first aid to injured demonstrators, even after a 
police lieutenant told the officer that such trmt
ment was authorized. Senator Adlai Stevenson 
has promised to investigate this case, Deland 
said. 

BAIL MONEY 

_At 9:30 PM Monday, Dave Dellinger phoned the 
People's Coalition Office from the Occoquan Youth 
Center in Virginia, where the arrestees were 
taken for arraignment, to urge that everthing pos
sible be done to raise bail money for more than 
two hundred "mostly poor" demonstrators being 
held there. Collateral was set at $50 • . The Co
alition had been especially anxious to get Dellin
ger, who has recently been seriously ill, out on 

-Virginia 
Highlands 
nj ST I 5 r--
bail, but he said he had not been released as there 
was a "special hold" on him and Fr. James 
Groppi. 

MANY VIOLATIONS 

Volunteer attorneys at Occoquan reported many 
violations of normal procedures in the arraign
ment hearings. At one moment, one of the two 
magistrates on duty was heard privately discuss
ing the amount of bail with one of the twenty or 
more u.s. attorneys- a clearly improper pro
cedure. On the other hand, a magistrate refused 
to allow a client and attorney to _talk privately, 
which is probably even more improper. Three 
defense attorneys were locked up-together for 
about an hour because they were "uncooperative'' 
with the Court. 

In all, about 20 arraignments were heard in 
the four hours the Court was open on Monday. At 
that rate it would have taken to the end of the week 
for the remaining 200 plus prisoners to ~ ar
raigned. (The process must have been speeded up 
later, for I learned on Wednesday that all pris
oners, including Dave Dellinger and Father Grop
pi, had been bailed out.) In the one case actu
ally tried Monday, a woman was sentenced to $50 
or 10 days for "inconveniencing government 
workers." When an attorney pointed out that such 
a sentence- to serve time OR pay money-was 
unconstitutional under a recent Supreme Court 
decision, the magistrate blithely replied that he 
thought the Supreme Court was "wrong' in that case. 

A call late Monday night from a prisoner re
ported that the prisoners had gone on a hunger 
strike in protest against the conditions of their 
detention. Tjey demanded prompt arraignment, 
reasonable bail, and the release of an injured 
demonstrator being held in solitary confinement. 

VV AW STATEMENT 

The VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR 
release.d the following statement. 

"A new level of repression was reached here 
. in the nation's capital as U.S. marshals and 
guards attacked a group of over 1, 000 people pro
testing at the Pentagon against Nixon's newest 
and most dangerous escalatiop. of the Vietnam 
War. -

Today, as more than 1, 000 antiwar protestors 
were nonviolently demons'trating by pushing 
against police lines to gain access to the Pentagon 
and sitting on the wall awaiting arrest upon expira• 
ti0n of their permit at 1 PM, they were set upon 
by 30 riot-geared mounted police, who rode down 
on the sitting demonstrators, injuring many. The 
u.s. marshals and General Services Administra
tion guards then charged the remaining crowd, 
beating women and knocking people down the Pen
tagon stairs. As the crowd regrouped on the,front 
lawn over seventy rounds of CS gas were fired 
into their midst. The marshals then, by using 
cars, horses, and moto-rcycles- plus a great 
deal of head-busting, forced the protestors to 
walk back from the Pentagon to the Lincoln Mem
orial. These tactics are not new to American 
life, but when used as in Washington against de
fenseless,· nonviolent protestors as a matter of 
policy - as is now the case - rather than in ex
ceptional cases, they can only indicate to the anti-. 
war left in particular and to all people in this na
tion that the government no longer is interested 
in their welfare or opinion, only their immediate . 
and totally unswerving compliance to its dictates. 
This means to us as Vietnam Vets the adoption of 
a different stance in relation to its political aims 
and their consequent actions in any further actions 
of any type. We see, as before, that in any con
frontation situation we are there to nei.ther insti
g,ate nor be victimized by violence. Now though, 
we are obligated to protect our very lives and 
those of our friends and loved ones, when we are 
exercising our right to free speech and assembly 
to protest. Therefore we in the future can only 
take the course of action of other current student 
and political activists by coming to any demon
stration prepared for the eventuality of violence 
and the ability to protect ourselves." 

Police Offer Their 
MaydayFilmforSale 

WASHINGTON (LNS)- When Mayday demon
strators took to the streets last year, Washing
ton police were on hand with gun and camera-
no news to the thousands of people who were there. 

But now, Police Chief Magazine is advertis
ing the latest film from the International Associa
tion of Chiefs of Police - "The Whole World is 
Watching' -which was shot entirely by Washing
ton D. c. Metropolitan Police before and during 
the five day demonstration. 

The film claims to have "captured the cli
mate of civil disobedience and explores the mo
tives behind that movement." The advertisement 
says that the film shows "how and why" Mayday 
came about, and says the film brings "new in
sight into the law enforcement problems of mass 
demonstrations." 

"This film should be included in the film lib
rary of every police and government official, col
lege and training institution, social and political 
scientist, and concerned American." 

But the ad warns that the sound track of "The 
Whole World" contains "actual verbage of demon
strators in highly charged emotional confronta
tions. To some such language will be offensive 
and purchasers are encouraged to preview the 
film before presentation to outside groups." 

Preview prints are available for $25, which 
can be credited toward the purchase price of $175. 
"Concerned Americans" are urged to write to the 
International Association of Chiefs of Police, 11 
First-field Road, Gaithersburg, Maryland, 20706 
for their copy. 
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Book Review: Strip Mining • 1n Eastern Kentucky 
By Phil Primack 

MY LAND IS DYING, by Harry Caudill, E.P. Dutton 
and Co., Inc. , New York. $6.50. 

Is there anything new to be said about strip 
mining? And if there is, is there much point in 
bothering? Or is it too late already - too late 
for these mountains and their people, too late 
for lands and homes yet to be destroyed? 

The answer depends on your point of surren
der. Just as a mountain can stand only so much 
assault before it landslides into chaos, so can w~ 
who observe (or~ worse, cause)_ the slides take 
just so much. As stripping spreads, so does an
ger. But only for a while. Soon the anger 
settles into a permanent bitterness and a weary 
frustration. You hear the dynamite blast from 

· down the hollow and you grimace and maybe you 
but ultimately you wonder can it really be 

And, Caudill says, the people who are 
killing the land and their apologists speak of en
ergy crisis and progress, and quoth the Tennes
see Valley Authority, "the quality of man's exis
tence" itself. "In such burbling phrases," Caud
ill notes, "the litany goes on, exalting almost to 
the condition of deity what is in fact a national 
disease, the use of technology as a thing some
how unquestionably good, regardless of the conse
quences. How else are we to account for a dis
ruption so callous that even the dead are no lon
ger permitted to lie in peace?" 

There is nothing in "My Land Is Dy!fng'' that 
is really new to anyone who has been keeping up 
with strip-mining developments. Indeed, most of 
the information in the book has appeared in , 
pieces in The Mountain Eagle and other publica
tions in and out of Appalachia, and Caudill quotes 
at length from · a number of these. But that, al
most; is the very point: "And while the paper · · 
blizzard swirls and is stacked in ever-growing 

"This may be the last picture you 'll see of Kingdom Come Creek as a clear, unspoiled mountain stream," read the caption 
in last December 30th 's Mountain Eagle - the ou tstanding local paper in Whitesburg, Kentucky . The state had issued a 
permit for strip and auger mining of 126 acres on the creek, which was the locale of john Fox Jr. 's best-selling novel, 
"The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come" and marked by a state historical marker. (Mountain Eagle photo) 

At least, that is what has happened with 
many strip-mining foes. They feel the power 
against them - the timeless trinity of politician, 
industrialist and money - and fall back limply 
wondering what's the point. It is all made worse 
with another story o:r broadcast. Why linger on 
observations of the obvious? We know that strip
mining is insane, and we know that nothing short 
of abolition can restrain it ... 

In "My Land Is Dying," Harry Caudill has 
put together some of the fragmented pieces which 
togeth~r tell the story of strip mining in Eastern 
Kentucky. He shows that the story is not a new 
one, that it is just part of the continuing cycle of 
exploitation and despair which has been visited 
upon the mountains. And he warns that the rest 
of the nation is far from immune from the same 

- cycle. 

SUBTITLE 

There might have been a subtitle for· this 
book: "a warning to the people of the United 
States." And it wouldn't have been publisher's 
sensationalism, for Caudill's message is that 
the Iowa cornfields, the Hopi Indian homeland, 
the wordless beauty of the Southwest, and more 
are the next victims of strip mining destruction. 

The Appalachian mountain region has been 
first: "All that is left of what was once a tree
covered, living ridge is a vast mesa where nO
thing moves except the clouds of dust on dry, 
windy days, or the sluicing autumn rains that 
carve new creekbeds across its dead surface. It 
has become an Appalachian Carthage, the begin
ning of a New World Sahara." 

files, the stripper and his machines go about 
their glorious work of digging out the coal.·~ 

RAPE 

Within Appalachia, strip mining has been 
seen by the people as merely the latest version 

of rape. But as the practice moves across the 
nation, the nation's attention shifts here to see if 
stripping is really as horrendous as has been ru
mored. 

The book is dedicated "to all those unborn 
millions who must someday inhabit America's 
spoilbanks." Caudill has little use for those who 
have with remark'able persistence created the 
mess about us. In fact, he asks whether there 
was any hope for this country at all after the 
white man ~gan to drive the Indian away from 
the land which was his life and heritage. "In a 
sert~::~e, with the building of the first crude cabins 
the land began to die," he writes. 

Occasionally, the forests and streams had a 
breather, like when "mechanization of the mines 
left thousands of men idle. There was a growing 
exogus of ht.ll people ... and with it a new stillness 
descended upon the ravaged land. Young poplars . 
~prang up in among the scarred expanse of broom 
sedge. Slowly, the depleted wildlife began re
turning. The scars left by coal tipples began gra-_ 
dually to heal •.. But those who saw hope in this 
reprieve had not reckoned with the greater threat 
to come." 

Is that, then, the way it has to be? Is Caud
ill saying that the new American by temperament 
simply cannot live in harmony with the land? 
That would be a very shallow, if plausible, inter-

pretation. Rather, what Caudill is saying is that 
if man does indeed appear this way, it is only be
cause he has been so manipulated by a few inter
ests that he has had no choice. Caudill's wrath 
is reserved for 'the few - corporate and indivi
dual -who live off the land's death. 

And against those few emerge the real heroes 
of the book: the mountain people who threw off 
frustration and stood to fight the strippers. It 
was these people - many of them in the Appala
chian Group to Save th!'J Land and People -who 
served as the mutilated program card which 
stopped - at least for a while - the computer 
from calculating further destruction. 

DAN GIBSON 

The very title of Caudill's book comes from 
the mouth of Dan Gibson, the over-eighty Knott 
County man who is a symbol of mountain strength 
"The strip mines are killing these old hills," 
Caudill recalls Gibson's words. "When they fin
ish, there won't be anything left. My ancestors 
livEl; - here, and I've got a stepson in Vietnam who 
wants to come back here and live out his days 
too. Yes sir, this is my land, and my land is 
dying." 

Uncle Dan's land is still alive, however, at 
least his particular piece of it, because he and 
his shotgun forced the strip miners off. Out of 
his action, and similar stands by the widow Ollie 
Combs and Jink Ray and Mrs. Bige Ritchie and 
others, the Appalachian Group got a true impe
tus. Caudill tells of the group's trip to Frank
fort to see Gov. Ned Breathitt (who was "pro
foundly affected by what he heard"), the attempt 
to abolish the broadform deed C'In an opinion 
handed down on June 21, 1968, by a majority of 
five out of seven judges, the hopes of the Appala
chian Group and its supporters were crushed") 
and the repeated rebuffs of the people by the of
ficials elected to aid and represent them C'Thus 
Kentucky gave forthright legal sanction to terra
cide, a crime that many Americans loudly de
plore and many others eagerly commit"). 

But as Caudill points out, probably not suffi
ciently, "several hundred mountain men and wo
men ... had been stirred to action by the realiza:.. 
tion that their culture, their way of life, and 
their long connection with the land were in dan
ger." Caudill tells of the bitterness of these peo
ple, who fought and lost most battles in the court
houses. But he might have done well to consider 
in more depth the Appalachian Group and such 
other local citizen organizations as the Citizens 
Committee to Protect Surface Rights. 

If there has been any consistency on the peo
ples' side, it has been that the stripper has 
backed off when faced, one on one, with a moun
taineer who, broadform deed or no, is not about 
to have his homeland torn up while he stands on 
it. 

Will "My Land is Dying'' do anything, save a 
tree, or preserve a culture? That is an open 
question. Maybe the coming wave of oil and gas 
men will get away with another piece of Eastern 
Kentucky. Possibly we are so programmed, so 
doped by the corporate gods, that we wilt once 
again sit in flabbergasted awe as the D-9 dozer 
tears apart a Cherokee burial ground in Tennesee, 
or as the Peabody Coal Co. moves on to bigger 
and better things along the once pristine Colorado 
River. 

Maybe we will continue to be lemmings, 
heading inexo!:a.bly along the course of ruin in 
the ritualistic name of progress. But if we do, 
don't say we weren't warned. 

-from The Mountain Eagle, Letcher County , Kentucky 

DR. DAVID P. BURRICHTER 

ANNOUNCES 

the purchase of the Columbia Animal Hospital 

located on U.S. 30 East, RD 2, Columbia, Pa. 

beginning on May 15. 

For the practice of both large and small animal 

veterinary medicine . 
OFFICE HOURS: 

Mon. Tues. Wed. Fri. : 1 P.M.- 2 P.M. 
6 P.M.- 8 P.M. 

12:00 P.M.- 2 P.M. Sat.: 
Phone: 684-2285 
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Weekly Calendar 
Of Area Events 

FRIDAY, MAY 26 

ARTS FESTIVAL:Opens at7p .m. 
in Wm. Penn Museum auditor ium and 
plaza. Olin Harris, Hbg. Symphony, 
art and craft exhibits and demon
strations, choruses, photography, 
performing groups. All weekend 
from 1 to 10 p.m. daily . Monday 
till 5p .m. FREE 

ART: Something new in town : 
The Gallery Doshi, 1435 N. 
Second St . Exhibit of works by 
Sam Maitin thru June 17. 
TENNIS: Thru Sunday, Mason
Dixon open championships, Biddle 
Field courts at Dickenson College . 
men's and women' s singles, men's 
doubles, and mixed doubles. 
LAST DAY: To preregister for the 
summer term at Capito I Campus of 
the Penn State U., Middletown . 
Classes begin June 19 . 

ANTIQUES: Show and sale. Opens 
at Hersheypark Arena. 11 a.m. to 
9 p. m. through Sunday . Admi s sian 
$1.00 

CABLE T.V. "The Issue is Peace" 
focuses on the Hbg. Free Clinic. 
Channel 5, 9:00 p.m. 

PLANETARIUM SHOW:"The 
Earth" at the North Museum, 
Franklin and Marshall College, 
Lancaster. Saturday and Sun-
day, 2 & 3 p.m. 
BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE: Hbg. 
public library, Yeshiva Academy, 9-
10: 45 a .m. ; special services center, 
10:45-11:30 a.m.; Hal ifax Elementary 
School, 11 : 45-3 p.m. 
SMOKEY ROBINSON: Concert, 8-
11 p.·m. at the Baltimore Civic Cen
ter. For more info call 1- :tl1-685-
7282. 

SATURDAY, MAY 27 
COFFEEHOUSE: "Shades of Doubt 
at the Elysium (YMCA), 8 p. m., 
$1.00 admission . 
ART:10 a .m.- 2 p . m. , The Gallery, 
2208 Market St. , Camp Hill . Ex
hibi ti on of the works of members 
of Capri corner. Info 737-8818 
BLUES: James Cotton Blues Band, 
plus John Hall . Main Point in Bryn 
Mawr, Po ., 8 & 10 p .m. Admission 
SKY SHOW: at the Planetarium, 
Wm . Penn Memorial Museum, Hbg., 
1: 30 p.m. & 3:30p. m. 

FILM: "My Apprenticeship" at 
M.S . Hershey Medical Center Aud
itorium. 7: 30 p.m. 50ct per person . 
CHANNEL 33: "Soul" at 7 p.m . 
Excerpts from actor-director AI 
Freeman's film based on the play 
"Slave" by lmamu Amiri Baraka. 
THEATRE: Last day to see "Hedda 
Gabler" . Penn State Theatre, Stale 
College, Po . 8 p.m. , $200 

SUNDAY, MAY 28 
SKY SHOW: at the Planetarium, 
Wm. Penn Memorial Museum, 1:30 & 
3:30p .m. 
HIKE :With the Susquehanna Appa
lachian Trail Club. 12:30 p. m. 
Gold Mine Road to Raunch Gap. 8 
miles, easy walking. For info call 
545-4089 . 
BIKES:Great Eastern Bicycle Rally 
in Carlisle. For info call Jim 
Kehew at 737-5049. 

CONCERT:Folk-Rock &Biues·at 
City lsi and from 12:30 on to? 
CHANNEL 33: "Vibrations" at 
10 p.m. Folksinger, pianist & 
composer discuss their work and 

give examples of how they inter
pret war through their music. 
THEATRE: Last day to see "Forty 
Carats" at the Allenberry Play
house, Boiling Springs, Po. 

MONDAY, MAY 29 
PICNIC: Peace Center sponsored. 
1 p .m. at Wi ldwoad Park . Bring 
food to spare. Liquid refreshments 
and athletic equipment provided. 
BIKES CON'T: Great Eastern Bike 
Rally in Carlisle Call 737-5049 
for info. 

CHANNEL 33: Film: "Invitation 
to a March" based on Arthur 
Laurents Broadway comedy . 8p.m. 

TUESDAY, MAY 30 
THEATRE: "Paris is Out" at 
Allenberry Playhouse in Boiling 
Springs, Po . Thru June 18. 
CHANNEL 33: "Great Decis ions" . 
Hear John D. Rockefeller Ill on the 
topic of population control . 8 p.m. 

CHANNEC33: "Self-defense for 
Women", from Karate expert 
Jerry Offstein . 
SCULPTURE: Wolfgang Flor 
wood sculpture exhibit, first floor 
lounge of the Student Union,_ . 
Gettys burg Co II ege 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31 
CONCERT:Penn State Brass Chorale 
8:30 p. m. in the Music Bldg ., Stale 
College, Po . 

FILM:"Before Black Was Beautiful" 
Penn State Pavilion, 5:29p. m. 

EXHIBIT: Brief history of the Amer
ican .Ranger, first floor of the Ber
trand library at Bucknell Univ . thru 
June 5. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 

DRAFT COUNSELING: at the 
Center for Peace & Justice, 1004 
N. 3rd St. , Hbg. 4 to 9 p.m. For 
info call 233- 1647 or 238-2243 
FILM: International film, 7 & 9 
p .m. , in the Penn State HUB 
assembly room, State College . 

CHANNEL 33: "A Memory of 
Two Mondays", a play by Arthur 
Miller . First in a six part series 
on American life in the 30's . 
FLOWERS: see roses, annuals, 
azaleas, I i lacs, etc . at the Hershey 
Rose Gardens & Arboretum, south 
of Hotel Hershey . Daily 8 a . m. to 
dusk. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 2 

CABLE TV:Center for Peace and MORE THEATR E:See "40 Carats" 
Justice presents "The Issue is at the York little Theatre, York, 
Peace" , Cable Channel 5, 9 p. m. Po. , thru June 13 . 

COLONIAL: The Legend of Nigger 
Charley (PG) 234-1786 
ERIC: Fiddler on the Roof (GP) 
564-2100 
HILL: Mary Queen of Scots (GP) 
737-1971 

PAX TANG: The French Connection 
( R) 564-7322 
SENATE: Room Service 75(X) 
232-1009 
STATE: Skyj~cked 236-7941 
STAR: In the Spring and Dingle, 
Dangle(X) 232-6011 
TRANS-LUX: The Godfather (R) 
652-6264 
WEST SHORE: Joy in the Morning 
(PG) 234-2216 

' The Legend of Nigger· Charley: 
Black cowboy Fred Williamson 
shoots it out in the Old West . 

Joy in the Morning: Richard 
Chamberlain and Yvette 
Mimieux play young lovers in 
this slightly dated romance , 
taken from a novel by the same 
name . Sappy, but mixed re
views . 

Mary Queeri of Scots': His
torical extravaganza star
ring Vanessa Redgrave and 
Glenda Jackson as two pow
er-hungry queens juggling 
three continents. Usual bat
tle and banquet scenes. 
Mixed reviews. 

The French Connection: This 
film has been on everybody's 
"10 Best List" for 1971. It's 
a very exciting film abQut a · 
brutal cop (Gem~ Hackman) 
who tracks down a heroin 
shipment in New York. One 
of the highlights is a chase 
scene which is not to be be
lieved. 

Fiddler on the Roof: Nine 
· million dollar's has brought 

the long-est-running Broad: 
way musical to the screen . 
Topol stars as Tevye, the old 
Russian ] ew who talks di
recrly with ·God and is both
ered by feminine relations . A 
heartwarming story full of 
good music; the Reader's Di
gest movie of the year . 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.L - -- -5 E\IFNIIIlJ HCURS E 
§By appointment only. Appoint- § 
:ments granted on 5 minutes notice: 

S Duane Johnson § 
E Booksdler a a 405 Market St . E 
5 Open 6 afternoons a week. 5 
1111111111111111111111111 llllllllllllllllllii 

.... 
l POOR RICHARD'S 

~ 3721 M.bt St., c.., HilL 737-
ir 4576 DIM 111 _., ._,.. 
....... _ -.hi ........ 4 •• , .. , 
iC ef •••.-.. p._ llcllilr4'a le .. .... ~-~ ................... . i ef centNt J'•-rlve111e: A •

fM4 , ....... _,,_ ,, ... - ... 
.,_ .. h~. 0,... • .• ., ·- . 

-tr -11r30a ...... 2a0De.-., ... ,._. 
The Godfather: · A power- : -retl-:,-..4etf. !nterteh..llt 
ful film about two generations . • • ~~t;:~.r~ thru S.tw4ey br the 
ofMafia leaders, adapted from : *· 
the Mario Puzo bestselhr. i. ..._. 

' Marlon Brando is magnificent «-
as · Don Vito Corleone, and BENIH_ANA OF TOKYO « 
AI Pacino (a perfec-t cross ~ i<f( 
between J?usti_n Hoffman and .. . Vlelt our Hlltuchl •teek hou• 
Jerry Lewis) Is equally good ill ond ••loy Jopene•o country heu• · 

. ' iC ot-•phere. Yow toble ~•- k3 
as his son-who becomes the iC chen. A notlve Jopon• .. chef pr 
next Godfather. Francis Ford <tc poN• •teok, chicken, ·~II· .twl 
Coppola directed this very E on the Hl.bechl teble beforo you 

. . . -own ey••· Speclol J ...... cock 
behevable, very violent film • , tull ll•t lnclu4ee S.ko o.n4 p4u 

---------------------· --------· iC wine. ·Lunch fro111 1h30-2a30. 
if Dinner from 5130-10.00. S....d 

Citizens Rap Council 
Continued from Page 7b 

apart in Harrisburg," told 
the council of an incident in 
which a bus promised by 
the city failed to arrive to 
transport a group of senior 
citizens on an outing. The 
council promised to look 
into it. 

Then a contingent of 
residents from Revere 
Street raised a gripe about a 
months-long delay by the 
city in paving the street in 
front of their houses. One 
woman complained she 
needed a helicopter to get 
into her lot. The council 
gave assurances the street 
was scheduled for paving, 
but ~ve no definite date. 

Mayor Swenson, in two 
brief reports, announced he 
has offered a police 
c:nckdown on dmg-racing 
on city streets, and told the 
council he has authorized 
the condemning of 52 city 
dwellings which present a 
lead poisoning hazard. 

After hearing pleas for 
money for recreation, 
money for the fire 
department, and money for 
the free clinic--a struggling 
volunteer effort that offers 
free medical aid to the 
poor--the council ended its 
meeting by approving a 
$2,500 grant for next year's 
Christmas decorations 
downtown. 

I HARLIIY-DAVIDeaN I ! tire,.,_. 
.=..... 

SEE 'SONNY' at 

Cycles: New & Used 
6Scc to 1200cc 

AUTHORIZED SERVICE 
Complete Line of Parts 

•nd Accessories 

Kartey- Davidson 
of Harrisburg, Inc:. 
2912 Paxton Street 
Harrisburg, Pa. 

564-7498 

·$ dhiner 5 to 9 p.m. 2517 Pexton 
· ,.._., tltflie,._. li mil• woet of ·fiflf"*l• •'\•Mill,. Phone i (717) 232-Qff: le __ ..,.. ,. .. .., ..... . ................ 

W$51FJfillAOS 
TYPISTS, rep.:>rters, editors and"; 
other intereste.d persons needed , 
by HIP. Visit our office at 1004 
N. 3rd. St. · or call 23"2-6794,6795, 
anytime. 

· GOOD WORK, Reas0n9ble prices. 
Phone 896-IM73. Roofing, haul
ing and complet• general home 
repairs. 

2 FREE SCHOOL TEACHERS. 
seek summer jobs in the Car-
l isle-Harris burg area. We need 
money and a change of pace.· 
Help! Call 545-4439 until 2:00 
and (1) 432-3985 after 2:00. 

ELECTRICIAN . Will do s..all 
electrical jobs, switches, out
lets, 220 lines, house wiring. 
Reasonable rates. Call C.M. 
Smalls at 238-7064. 

PIANO LESSONS: - Specialties 
- beginners - all styles and 
advanced players wanting to 
le~m blue·s, folk, rack, jazz. 
Also plano tuning. Expev.,ced 

' teacher & performer, B.A. in 
Music. 6 yrs experience tuning 
pianos. Ken, 238-7803. 

FOR SALE: Expensive Close
Out Wigs only $1. Send color 
wanted to: Close-Out Wigs, 
1203 E. Chelten Ave., Philo., 
Penn. 19138 

ROCK GROUPS: from central 
Po. Looking for business con
sultant? Call 234-2172. 

THEATRE: "Kiss Me Kate", CRAFTS EXHIBIT: See the third r· ---·!-----~'" ..;:--,;, ~~~ 
Read ing Community Players . For annual Wm . Penn Museum show ' ' .#t' 
more info call 787-5453. of "Yesterday's Crafts by Craftsmen Subscription Form . ,a 

, of Tod1ay", thrhu Juned121. Feaklured I N NT PRESS J'· e 

$50 REWARD: Nan denomina
tional religious group wishes 
to rent large house or buildings 
( 10-15 rooms). with land (5-30 
acres), Y2 hour from Middletown. 
Rent flexible or possible option 
to purchase. We seek to e$lab
li sh a center for meditative 
living, experimental alternatives 
in education, creativi"ty, and de
velopment of ecological harmony 
and human potentia I. Contact 
Dr. E. F. Racey, 944-6649. 

~" ~· vers~!' '"g an _ -09"ma '".9 · HARRISBURG INDEPE DE . · 
~·¥···· ......................... 1i 

usic are among the wide variety of dramatic, musical andt · •~ 
*artistic events scheduled to make up this weekend's fifth-tc zip ' 

Jt&~nual Harrisburg Arts Festival. ~ O 6 months for $5.00 "]' ~ Participating groups include the Harrisburg Symphony~ 
*Orchestra, Community Theatre and Civic Opera Association,iC . Q 1 year for $8.00 
lkbe HACC 98 drama groq> and a wide range of area artists t 
!:and craftsmen . ~ O Spon~ring subscriber, lyear $20.00 ~. * The whole show is free and runs -from Friday to Monday iC HIP 1004 N. 3rd St., Harrisburg, Pa. 17102 J-
!'at the. State Museum, Third and Foster Streets. , ~ · . .f .• . ,.Y,. -""" .a.'-' · .:.. 
~ ........................................... .fotr ..... ___ ....; ----- .~.,, ----- ' .. . 

o.wr. •• 

1000 GOLD stripe address labels. 
- Any name, address, & zip code 
- $1. Del Reed, 1726 Susquehan-
na St., Harrisburg, Po. 17106 

TRASH HAUI.INGc Anything, hwni 
ture, appliances; ash•s, yard tra•h 
etc. Phone Jim, 232-3829 after <leO 
Out-of-town calls by appointment. 

HOUSE WANTED to rent. 2 or 3 
bedroom house for family out of 
city. Call 238-4611 . 

Clo .. lfletl e4a coet Sf • word, 
with • $1 •1•1•-· C.ll the• 111 
to 232-6794 or -u the• te HIP, 
1004 N.3rd St., Harrlel»'*'g. 171112 
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